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*  TU S WEEK ENDS 1929-30 p  l
TERM OF OUR SCHOOLS'^'

The Gas Stream

mi Teachers, P arents 
T his T e n s  H as C arried  th e  School

M any W ays.

to drift etwns of fends, bat on tlM other hand
the hshrt c e ^  year of sa 

ckeed one of its 
ladoed, 

for
and eherehss «f the

Bet win not the bare facts 
out ie this? If the school 

is net prngiesiist. thee it is beeed 
to be feiey hock tin  otter way. So 
sO that a eewn*per has to do is to 

proof that t te  school is yrowiay 
re ways ttaa one, aed he Ins Us 

t te  school in

handled ie a real bnsiiMes and eco- 
aomical way hkc any otter bestness 
iastitntkm shocld be faaadkd. and wo 
find that t te  distrkt has actually

is to only cite a few fsets 
to all who have tahea the

any kind ef

taken op some of ha indebted 
adeanee. If ttere  has been 
roa |h  ikaff this year that has occas
ioned the calhac ia of t te  trustees to 
help quell any oTert sts of indicipline. 
we hare not hestfd of it. In fact, i t ! 
appears to as that the pupils, from 
tte  seniors to the little tots in tte ir ' 
frist year hare been loyal and tm ej 
so erery rule of tte  faculty. Then 
why can't we say that we are eloe- 
TBg OUT best term of school in our 
entire history. We know that we are 

census riridly | ersdnatina the laryest class in our 
the Brownfield' history, which is within itself abun

dant proof, because we bare prepared 
for life and coOefe years, if they 
witt, more fine yonny naen and 
women than erer before. Elsewhere 
in this paper, as well as last weeks 
wiS be found proyrauis of the entire 
commencement week. The foDowiny 
is a list of the 33 seniors who yrad- 
uate: i

Robert Bailey, Roy BaDard, Doris 
Bandy, Frank Barrett, Edna Brock, 
Flora Brost^ton. Wyuona Burnett,' 
Frances Carpenter, Richard Cbisholin,. 

b  t ta t  teachers of more experi-1 Vhrian Clare. Xarr Comlnf, IfQdred ■ 
as ssatl as better grades arc de- j Cox, Eunice Elmore. Katherine Gmc-1 

More departments hare been i ey. Bpmey Holgate, Mae Holgate. 
ersated. More credits hsTo been | Phyllb Holgate, Ruby Holcombe, 
granted than we had last term. Then f Florence Holt. Psufine Hubei. Helen 
b there any reason on earth that we Leach. Jessie Lee, \>lma McClish,

os out that 
acbool b growing in numbers. It had 
jast 116 atore pupib thb year than 
bat, and only a part of thb was%c- 
coanted far because of the entrance 
of g year old papib; the rest was 
nahrral and immigrant growth. There 
b  being provided for the school much 
mere room for the next term in the 
shapo mt a STS.OOf new high school 
bsdWag that will be equipped witt 
the btaet and beet that money can 
bay. Mere and better teachers are 
boing constantly added. What we

n  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
^  ASKS FOR SOUTHWESTERN

Local Caenpaay H as Not K ept P taa t A breast mi tb e  Tames U p ke 
T k b  TimM. Late R eport is S tate 

To Spmmi 88,000 im R ebaiU i

The local Chamber of Commerce' provements in otter towns no 
directors at a recent session asked much, and where there b  no 
the Southwestern Telephone Co. to outlook for future hesineia. 
build into Brownfield, and pledged  ̂firms and corporations here bare 
themselves and the city in general to ' ligiously improved their plants 
see that they got the busineM if they time to tissc at 
would build ia here and put in a | New and aK>dcra 
modem system, b  b  our understand- ] chinery, modern bus 
ing that the Southwestern has here- j equipment have been installed, 
tofore exphessed themselves favorabb the firms ha%w kept up 
to such a move, and bcirc dnvctly march of progreaa. but the 
asked by the leading forces of the people have kept the saase 
city to do so. we haw an idea that i as was aned hers ia the 
they will not tom a deaf sar to ^uch days of the town srhen wi 
a proposal. I miles from a railroad.

We have been inf>imied that on No oste has a word of criticism of 
several occasions the State Telephone any of the telephone company ca»>
Company now serving the city Have : ployees here. In fact, all bnsi

OldReserronrBeBig 
Croched For Concrete

cannot truthfully say that we are 
closing the most successful school 
term in the history of the Brownfield

Vera Miller, Rebecca May, Vallie 
Nance, .\lton Owens. Juanita Perkina, 
David Perry. NeU Polk. Cordia Mae

school district. The same may be [ Shepherd. .Alda Mae Steen, Maurice 
said of perhaps all of the other dis- | Thompson.

The following 22 are finishing the 
grade -«chooL ard will be in the fresh
man class of the high school the com
ing term:

Irene Jeter, Sybil Jones. L<K>!a 
White, B. F. Moore, .\ustin Green,

tricts of the county, for they have 
shown a like progress. They have 
baen up and doing as well as our own 
home mbooL

Added to thb, if ttere has been 
any friction of whatever nature, it
has been so fight t ta t  no ripple of it  ̂James Harris, Wilton Smith, Geneva j by three men aga;nst the walls of the

Perrv. Lurline Broun. Jo Mae Jones, • reservoir until is cracked

Some weeks ago we announced in 
these columns that the old concrete 
wrater reservoir which stood at the 
rear of the Tudor Sales Co. building.

I was being dismantled and would be 
crushed into stene, which in turn 
would be used in making foundations ! 

j for buildings, side walks and other 
' things that require graveL Mr. R. v 
Wingerd who had the contract fori 
wrecking, provided scaffling on the 

I inside, and a huge gin pole, from . 
which was swung a heavy battering 
ram of iron, which in turn was swrung!

has not appeared on the surface, aad 
ao one save the faculty and trustees 
are aware of it. Poeaibb ttere has 
not been any, tor it b  hard to stop 
baka from all saaress, aad personal
ly we have hsagd of nocie. No ae- 
emmtioB that we have been aware of 
has baea breathed of any atbappropri-

Ennke Michie, Mary Jo NeiU, Horton 
HowreU. Marian Bigham. Mary Dee 
Price, Ora Ruth Hobbs. Marion Chis- 
hokos, Marshall Scudday, Gertie Good- 
pasture. Abie Faye Mangum, Wood- 
row Chambfiss, George Bruce Han
cock.

then
tumbled to the ground below. This 
was some job. for the old tower was 
made of good concrete and about a 
foot thick.

The old reservoir, which was some 
50 feet high and about 18 feet across 
at the bottom, was built a number of 
years ago, when the town was small

Local Mao Heads Air 
Line ̂ liw ay Ass n.

A delegation consisting of W, E. 
Henson. W. W. Price, G. M. Green 
ard the writer, attended the ar.nual 
meetir.g of the Fort Worth-Roswell 
•Airline Highway .Assoc.ation, which 
was held at Roswell on Monday the 
19th. Delegates east from ; t̂amf< rd 
to Socorro west, were present and we 
had one man from .Aiberquerque. who 
was very anxious to see us put the 
pr''pc.siti- n over.

During the meeting, it was develop
ed that we still had a twenty mile 
gap between Rotan and Hamhn that 
a as not state designated, but w as 
also found that Fisher county was im
proving this p«'rtion at its own ex
pense and that it would only be a few 
weeks until it was in as go<Hl con
dition as any portion of the route and 
much better than any portion of the 
four South Plains counties through 
which the route runs. It was abo the 
sense of the meeting that an effort

Aetna b
Cupar’s New Phy

GrasAoppers I8ay Get 
To Be Serious m 1930

of the beak beloved of j There b  some indication that grass- i pbnty cement. It was well reinforc- 
Amcricaa sntton pwt tako woixb, hoppers may become a serious pest | upright snd hori-
PhraraouBt, witt Gary Cooper in the! ia IWO. according to R. R. Reppert, I *ontaU and hog wire netting on the 

rob, has pak ioto a lifelike '< Eatomologist of the Extension Ser-; inside. ^  ith some ten or twelve 
-The Texan.’* whkh | vice of A. and M. College. Reports i ^  concrete had

ak kba Bialko j  have been rccahrcd that they are pres- become like a rock, snd great ham-
taUdag pictare. 

a 3 dm

Henry’s
taken fron  O. | nnt ia alarming numbers in the conn- 

story, “A Doable-1 ties of Bexar, Kendall, Fayette, Na-

by the the late M. V*. Brownfield. and^*hould be made to secure Federal 
supplied the city in water until a designation and further revealed that 
more modem water sy îtem was put in the highway commissions of both 
operation some four or five years ago. I New Mexico and Arizona would be 
It was. as stated above well built, willing to join Texas in asking for 
using a good grade of gravel and'federal designation.

Now Federal designation, does not 
mean that we will have to pave our 
r(^ads. but that if we should do so, 
that the Government will join Tcxa.s ' 
in giving us two for one aid in con
struction costs.

•A meeting of the executive com
mittee and one delegate from each

mering was required to start a crack 
in the wall at a given point. It is no

Dyad Deceiver," ami b  the second of'vnrro, and McCuloch. Following the) than 8 or 10 feet high now. and town on the route will be held at
s  . M *  1   ^ a _  .  ^  A  — — —^  A #  ■ a r a l l  W a  n  ____ a V  _  tfa ^  I  »  . —

Brick Work Started on 
New School Bmkkng

The foundations have all been run 
for ^ome time n. w. and as they seem 
to be well settled, brick work on the 
new high school building will likely | 
start this week, according to those j 
who are in close touch with opera- • 
lion O'- the gT'unds. All kinds of 
mjitena!> t^o s.em to be in readi- 
ne.-v- for ' -n-truction to go forward 1 
unhindered except of course for in
clement weather conditions. The ■ 
triir.m.ing stones are all here and laid { 
out on the grounds to be handy for ' 
the workmen when in readiness fori 
them .Also, the K ng steel girders I 
for the auditorium are on the ground , 
r» ady to be placed in position when. 
the time comes.

It takes a long time to get the foun- ! 
dations ready for a buildirg the size 
of this, but the walls will go up i 
mighty fast now when they do start, j 
-Abo. generally speaking the finish
ing part is usually a long drawn out 
battle, but once inclosed, workmen 
can do that in any sort of weather. i 
It is some three months or more until j 
school starts again, and we are sure 
that everything will be in readiness 
to open up the new building for high i 
school pupib the first day of the next . 
session. j

This building will be the pride o f . 
i not only the town, but the entire dis- i 
tnet as well, and will permit a general | 
assembly of the entire school at one , 
time in the huge auditorium. Wej 

! understand that a great many pupils 
have been transferred from other' 
districts of the county who will come t 

, here this fall to take advantage of |

been asked to modernize the plant profeanoMl and home owners are in 
here, ard put in new and better accord and wonder at tlie eervice they
equipment, but no attentio'i was paid' are getting considering the 
to the request. In fact, at one time equipnMBk ttey have ko give s 
It was reported here that they never) with. The managers and operatom 
did expect to try to make any ira- are always polite and coartooos ka 

 ̂provement a* long as Brownfield peo- patrons, and the people here 
pie kept ding-donging about their 
equipment. Just whether they really 
‘■aid this, no one seems to know for 

' certain, and the Herald rather doubts 
I the matter. Just the same, those in
J position to know say that towns of
like popubtion of Brownfield being 
sened by the larger telephone com
panies have much more modem eqiap- 
ment than wa have here, and are con
stantly improving their sv-stems.

Towns w ith two tlephone sprstems placed tlink ttcy  com* ia the midAo 
are not desirable as the writer has  ̂of the sidewalka on the main strecka. 
In-ed in such places, for almost in- We believe t ta t  they should be moved
variably people have to have both | to the alleys both to improve t te  a ^
phones to reach any percent of the ! pearsnee of the streets as well as ko 
people in. the towns, but people here 
believe that if a modem plant b put 
in. t^at m. st pe. pie sr.ll use the new-

lately have no kick to make ahenk 
them. But srhen one can ocaredy 
hear another party acrom the toum 
section, they become impatient. Bni 
this is no fanh of the operator, an 
they are erviag tte  
possible.

Too. the people here believe 
telephone fiaet should be moved off 

' the streeU aad pak in t te  alleyi, an 
I some of the telephone poles are aa

danger to people darii

er plant. Tr.oso we have talked with 
cannot understand w hy the :>tate peo
ple have treated this city like an or
phan and have made satisfactory im-

remove
storms.

Since the hove was written w  
learn that the State Telephone Co. haa 
purchased some $8000 worth of ma
terial to rebuild this plant here.

Terry Coonty Has 'CfabSdlmrBlioaCiffl- 
Neariy9000Peoplej la ipG M iisO ver^

Dt. 1. E. Rsm. of Lubbock, district | Several move chibs turned in rs- 
supervisor of the Federal ceasas o f ; povfk lask week, and while there a r t  

I this district, rep^m on the fall pre-1 acvcral that have reported nothing, wa 
lliminsr^' census of Terry county, an i andevakand they are at work with a  
j follows: I dtterminatian, aad amy sarp tise soam
! Brownfield city _______1893
' Pre. No. 1 (outside city)____
' Pre. No. 2 iMesdowi ____ _
Pre. No. 4 (Wellman) 12411

TOTAL - ______________ 8,841!
It wss found that there were 1461' 

farms in Terry county, diitribatad as 
follows:
Brownfield city lim its________ 34

oa the last lap by turning 
4111 ia a kk af sahscriptiniw. You eaa 
1457, never teQ what the hold out clubs are 

thciefoce it behoves all to 
tin the very last minute, and 

of the prizes will ba

Pre. No. 1 outaide city_____
Pre. No. 2________________
Pre. No. 4________________

3 lt!

tha spaetaenlar, outdoor, taDdag i recent rains over the state, it is pos-' ^  Acm up as soon Post City, on the 23rd, for the pur
apks whidi ParaaMMint iaitiatad with sible that heavy damage to cultivated “  the huge mass around is crushed pose of devising ways and means to- j . school facilities.
-The Vilginian." j crops may develop, especially in the , moved away. l — — .u- — ------

Taxaa" comes ia ak a goOop
stateaad goQopa his way s tra i^ t into th e i------  . --------- ------ -------- *--- — ------------ , , . -----  -------  ------

^  andieaca. He’s gay, da-1 known how extensively ‘ week making a good grade of crushed strip. Judge W. W. Price, was elect
hoaiar, *a*g4J^‘"gj the — Cooper, I disposed last falL Mr. Rep-1 stone out of it, which as stated above I «d President of the association. Mr. j
who wan hearts in “Wolf Song," “Le- Conditions in the parts of j will be used for various things where Evans, of Tatum. New Mexico. Vice
gjon ^  CoBdamaed," and, aMva **** state mentioned, however, have | gravel is required, and we understand ' President and J. E. Shelton, re-elected 
raceakly and particniaziy. “The Vir- favorable for the success- j that it is fully as good. Mr, Wingerd SecreUry .
giniaa." Hara ha lova to 1 over-wintering of such eggs as | and a crew of workmen are busy this | 'Lhe District Engineer of the State
hiaarifal Vhy Wray, who is dsTatia > ^  hatching of | week in extending the side walks on Highway Department ha-s advised that
tiiv  as a South ftnuiTirsa seaorita.  ̂ JonoC during the present month. | the west side of the square from the ! b« arrive in the county within

I Should a season of dry weather be I old curb to the new curb at the edge Ahe next few days, for the purpose 
I axperieaeed from now oa ttroogh j of tha paving. i of surveying our state de.signationa

-  . I and determining the type of

ward advertising the route, securing i
north, central and west parts of thej Mr. Wingerd obtained a crushing Federal designation and also designs-

machine, and it was put to work last t>on of the 20 miles Fisher coutny lc |M n w ||« ^ l|l^ |c |0  SflFlIMT
-I

TOTAL_________________ 1441
I In 1J20. Terry county had 2334 
I population, which shows a gain af h ^  
' :ween 300 and 400 parcaat ia taa 
I years. .At that time we had tS l 
I farms, which shows a farm gain mt 
, some 400 percent in ten

Dogs Win Sweepstakes Oder Metcalfe F B y
Pulpit Here S a liV

this on the Herald will nok 
maay each chib haa 

la  fact it is rather hard 
ta  4a aa, aa tha listing blanks that 
kaat haaa tamed in are deposited ia 
a  n a M  Wx to be uaed by the judgea 

tim campaign closes in order ta  
the srinners. By the sray, 

B. Henson, Judge Neill snd Jay 
the three candidates for 

coaaky judge have been selected to 
act as judges, as they are not very 
basf aa Saturdays after five o’clock 
whsa tlM contest will come to a cloaa 
aa Sakarday, JuneTth. Prizes will ba 

immediately following their

baaatifal
.  -- _  « i-v I Jana, the insects may be forced to '

leave the pastures and fence rows to j ^  •
attack cotton aad com. The II of Texas change 

to tta lalBag pampas of South Amer- 
ia aa effort to rob a  

widow, the bandit Cooper j 
gosa aa tte imposter soa. Instead of | 
robbing tim widow, however, he stays 
ta Wsa aad worn ksr aisee. And his 
liiinigg fight ta asaks good his rs- 
gSMsatloa asakes tha ronsiag cKmax.

Ths aaesfleat wtah of John Crom- 
urdl, who made William PowelTs 
"Sttast af Chance," is evidenk ia the 
clever hsadling of this subject. Twists 
of honest humor turn the tense dra
matic situations. There is fun. as 
well as thriU, in “The Texan,”

tkm is one that should be carefully!

Poison hraa mash is thoroughly ef
fective ia the control of grasshoppers, 
and is nmde according to the follow- i

All Day Next Suniby

type of road | 
that will meet with the approval of 
the state should we decide to vote 
bonds for construction. He will sur
vey the undesignated lateral roads at 
the same time in order that the 
amount needed may be determined. 
And the writer is informed that a

A hound owned by Carl Rushing, 
Bromnfield. won the wolf race, and 
the dog of Tom Ashley. Big Spring 
won the wolf sweepstakes race at 
the Coyote and Hound Rodeo held 
Sunday aftemo.)n. under the direc
tion of H. A. Johnson.

A dog om-ned by Pete Kile. Brown
field won the rabbit race, and “flop
py” hound honors went to the dog 
owned by Will Robinson of Big 
Spring. Young Hack Johnson failed 
in his attempt to ride the buffalo, a 
feature of the meet.

Several hundred people saw the 
races, the first of their kind ever

HARMONY 4-H CLUB

We are authorized again to an
ing formula: coarse wheak bran, 2S j nounee in these columns that there, mass meeting of farmers and business 
pounds; Paris green or white arsenk, I will be a big all day singing at j  men will be called within the next
1 Ib.; U ik grade aasyl acetate (avoid Plains, this coming Sunday, the 25th few weeks for the purpose oforganiz- ‘held here,
cheap grades of banana oil or bronx-j of May. Terry coonty people, as ing a highway association and deter- Dog: of BiP <>sSorn. Tokio. and W.
ing liquids). 1 oz.; cane or sorghum well as other counties in this section, mining the amount that may be need- J. Taylor. Gail, finished second and 
molasses (avoid com syrup) 2 qts.;!and especially singers or those who, in any i.<sue that might be attempted, i »-ird in :he mam event, 
and water sufficient to make thor-' enjoy good singing are urged to at-i Here is another record from Chis- Herald
oughly moist but not sloppy. This tend in force. You are also invited ho'm Brothers Poultry Farm t h a t ___________
quantity should be broadcast and will to bring a well filled basket of din- ' should convince anyone thr.t there is

ncr along and help our neighboring .mcney in the poultry- bu.-ine s where
county to feed the multitudes who it u* conducted in a business like
wil! be there. |fanner. The rft ord covers fr. m

.At the same time, we understand Janaarj* 1st to May 10th. or four and

-Big Spring

cover five acres.
Where the insects are migrating 

from pastures or fence rows to attack 
culth"ated crops, broadcast over the 

Th* girb and boys of Harmony j^argin of the field being infested.

PROGRAM

: e '*h G .idt- Gr.iduaticn • x»*rciy-

The auditorium of tko 
Christ was well Tilled S 
ing to hear Elder Chan. MotcaMi^ Cf 
Handley, who is visiting Ma SM In
Lubbock for awhile 
had preached here many 
past, but it had been i 
years since he had 
* veryone who could, 
lent to be on hand, 
neighboring churclmg 
sented. especially 
singing was fine. S 
were delivered at tha 
even ng hours.

AiTangments art 
use him about twica 
Scpfembev. when a 
ml* likely be secured for t t t  ckarch. 
Other Surda>'S will ba fiSad ff poo- 
mHU wi»h local talent, a r I f  YWting 
m:n ters.

Wo win say this, however, that ap 
ta  tiw proaent time Gomez seemo ka 
In h adiag of thooe who have turacd 
ia aatoeripCiona, with Needmore aee- 
aad. Several others are so cloee

we cannot determine their 
Bat work from now oa 

the present standing: 
McLeroy turned in all the G<  ̂
sabacriptions Saturday, aad she 
the rest had layed down on her 

day. Don't let this happenthat
again boys. Help her oat.

Also, we wLsh to state that sooM 
of the hens have not been bringii^ 
oa the market enough to cover tha 
sabacriptions. as generally l i g h t  
weight fowls were turned in. Folka 
be sure that you give the 4-H boya 
and girls a square deal or they loan 
money in the deal.

Work! Work! Work!

BACK SEAT DRIVER

111 p. m.
A. L. Ramctt

that the Terr>' County Singing C^n- 
met Monday, April 12 to reorganize also back a considerable distance I rention will help Yoakum county to
the 4-H Chib. The following officers  ̂jut© the pasture, 
were elected:

PraMdant—Alton Richard.
Vica P»as.—Bennie Young.
'"i I la iarj—Frances Chamlee.
Song Laadep—Woodrow Smith.
Wa ara beginaiag the year witt

eatteva. We

ONE FOR RIPLEY

organize a convention of their own. 
as this is something they have been 
desiring for some time. You need

one-third month-s. During this pe-i<Hl 
■-•gjr» were sold to the amount of 
$l,»il9.41. And the feed c'l-t was 
3340.40. Leaving a net profit of 
347:1.01. Commercial feeds were used

no further urging, as Yoakum county charged at retail orices. F> r two
Believe it or not but there is one, people are the same as home folks 

City in the United SUtes that has a \ and expect you to enter without i
greakar populakion than claimed by 
the said chamber of commerce. Big

^XMCk to kata a  good Bvo elak tfcak Spring, Texaa, kas over 13,000 by tha 
a  nood show ak kka aad af 1930 caasos, where aa the C. of C.

jhaa been claiming only 12,500 for 
. * Big Spring.

knocking, as the latch string hangs 
on the oataide.

Commissioner J. W. Lasher 
Joa Whaakley ware in from 
Johnson eomaaity, Monday.

•tad
the

months of the time the selected rggs 
sold for 4 cents each and two months 
at 2 S  each, the culls were told at 
market prices. Mr. Chisholm advised 
that the hens were not fed for full 
production as this might have lowered 
tte  quality from a hatching stand
point. 340 hens, one-half leghorns

v'nr.'V. May 2'». "
»rv'‘« ati« n R< v.

‘s«ioral.
Song, “Texa.«”
.Address
Delivery of Diplomas 
P-e;entirg of .Award Certificates

. - .. W. B. Lindse}
Class Song.

Benediction - _____ K. W. Howell

hy class 
Geo. W. Neill 

W. B. Toone

AHEAD OF

Small Bobby: “lan^ 
yet. teacher?” 

Kindergarten T 
not for a whole 

'^mcil Bobby ( 
gne«s my tummy 
tier’s Weeklv.

. j P jIJ

and one half Rhode Island Reds pro-1 and A. L. Tui 
duced the revenue and at this time | the old fiddlera 
are laying an average of 200 eggs tonight. All 
daily. invitations.

The back s«-at driver usually know* 
just how a car should be dr ven. and 
as a rule is free to express an opin
ion on the matter. Every community 
has a number of hack seat drivers. 
They have no public spirit of their 

BO. own and are never a part of any enm- 
; munity project, yet they always know 

•H, I how these things should be done. No 
•—Cap- car driver has any use for a back seak 

i driver, and the average community 
■ has Just about as reach aae for tlw 

on I fellow who. while he never take* pait 
atkend I in the eommanity projecta, at kka 

same time is always ready to knock 
and tell yoa how H shoaM have been 

‘done.—State Line Tribane.
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THIS WEEK ENDS 1929-30 
TERM OF OUR SCHOOLS

Close Co-opcniti<» of Teachers, Parents and Pupils Throuchout 
This Term  H as C arried th e  School Forw ard as Never 

Before. G ains Reported in M any W ays.

Q[ The Gas Stream D
SoBishoa sewspspers seein to drift 

into the habit each year of sayiny the 
■diopl has closed one of its most sue* 
cassfnl terms. Indeed, tiwy are 
sometimes criticised for over-boosting 
the sehoob and chnrehes of the com- 
mnnity. Bat will not the bare facts 
bear them out in this? If the school 
is not progressing, then it is beond 
to be going back the other way. So 
all that a newspaper has to do is to 
make proof that the school is growing 
in more ways than one, and he has his 
asgament cinched that the school in 
reality is closing the most snccessfol 
tsrm in its history.

To do this is to only cite a few facts 
well known to all who have taken the 
trenble to make any kind of investi
gation. The sdiool census vividly 
bears ns out that the Brownfield 
s^ool is growing in numbers. It had 
just 116 more pupils this year than 
last, and only a part of this was Ac
counted for because of the entrance 
of 6 year old pupils; the rest was 
natural and immigrant growth. There 
is being provided for the school much 
more room for the next term in the 
shape of a $75,000 new high school 
boildiag that will be equipped with 
the latest and best that money can 
buy. More and better teachers are 
being constantly added. What we 
mean is that teachers of more experi
ence as well as better grades are de
manded. More departments have been 
created. More credits have been 
granted than we had last term. Then 
is there any reason on earth that we 
cannot truthfully say that we are 
closing the most successful school 
term in the history of the Brownfield 
school district. The same may be 
said of perhaps all of the other dis
tricts of the county, for they have 
shown a like progress. They have 
been up and doing as well as our own 
home schooL

Added to this, if there has been 
any friction of whatever nature, it 
has been so light that no ripple of it 
has not appeared on the surface, and 
no one save the faculty and trustees 
are aware of it. Possible there has 
not been any, for it is hard to stop 
leaks from all sources, and personal
ly we have heard of none. No ac
cusation that we have been aware of 
boa been breathed of any misappropri

ations of funds, but on the other hand 
the finances of the district have been 
handled in a real business and eco
nomical way like any other business 
institution should be handled, and we 
find that the district has actually 
taken up some of its indebtedness in 
advance. If there has been any 
rough stuff this year that has occas
ioned the calling in of the trustees to 
help quell any overt ats of indkipline, 
we have not heard of i t  In fac t it 
appears to ns that the pupils, from 
the seniors to the little tots in their 
frist year have been loyal and true 
to every rule of the faculty. Then 
why can't we say that we are clos
ing our best term of school in our 
entire history. We know that we are 
graduating the largest class in our 
history, which is within itself abun
dant proof, because we have prepared 
for life and college years, if they 
wish, more fine young men and 
women than ever before. Elsewhere 
in this paper, as well as last weeks 
will be found programs of the entire 
commencement week. The following 
is a list of the 33 seniors who grad
uate:

Robert Bailey, Roy Ballard, Doris 
Bandy, Frank Barrett, Edna Brock, 
Flora Broughton, Wynona Burnett, 
Frances Carpenter, Richard Chisholm, 
Vivian Clare, Mary Coming, Mildred 
Cox, Eunice Elmore, Katherine Grac- 
ey, Bgraey Holgate, Mae Holgate, 
Phyllis Holgate, Ruby Holcombe, 
Florence Holt, Pauline Hulse, Helen 
Leach, Jessie Lee, Velma McClish, 
Vera Miller, Rebecca May, Vallie 
Nance, .\lton Owens, Juanita Perkins, 
David Perry, Neta Polk, Cordia Mae 
Shepherd, Alda Mae Steen, Maurice 
Thompson.

The following 22 are finishing the 
grade school, and will be in the fresh
man class cf the high school the com
ing term:

Irene Jeter, Sybil Jones, Leola 
White, B. F. Moore, Austin Green, 
James Harris, Wilton Smith, Geneva 
Perry, Lurline Broun, Jo Mae Jones, 
Eunice Michie, Mary Jo Neill, Horton 
Howell, Marian Bigham, Mary Dee 
Price, Ora Ruth Hobbs, Marion Chis
holm, Marshall Scudday, Gertie Good- 
pasture, Akie Faye Mangum, Wood- 
row Chambliss, Georgfe Bruce Han
cock.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ASKS FOR S0UTHWES1ERN

LocaI C om pA nj H as Not K ept P lea t A breeat o f  th e  T aaes Up te  
This Time. L ete R eport is S tate T elephoae Cotwpaay 

To Spead $6,000 ia  R ebaU diaf P lea t H ere.

Old Reservoir Ben$ 
CmdiedForCoiicrde

ThrRh^AdiMim 
Coopers New Play

GrasdwppersMayGet 
To Be Smoos in 1930

What one of the best beloved of 
American authors put into words. 
Paramount, with Gary Cooper in the 
leading role, has put into a lifelike 
talking picture. **The Texan," whkh 
opens a  3 day run at the KiaHo 
theatre Sunday, is taken from O. 
Henry's immortal story, "A Double- 
Dyed Deceiver," and is the second of 
the spectacular, outdoor, talking 
epks which Paramount initiated with 
"The Viiginian.”

"The Texan" comes in at a goUop 
and gollops his way straight into the 
heart of the andknee. He's gay, de- 
boniar, swaggering, the same Cooper, 
who won hearts in “Wolf Song," “Le
gion of the Condemned," and, more 
recently and particularly, “The Vir
ginian." Here he makes love to 
beautiful Fky Wray, who is devasta
ting as a South American senorita.

Sk>ectacnlar and beautiful scenes 
form a background tv r  the ever throb- 
Ung action of “The Texan." The 
wind-swept plains of Texas change 
to the rolling pampas of South Amer
ica, where, in an effort to rob a 
wealthy widow, the bandit Cooper 
goes as the imposter son. Instead of 
robbing the widow, however, he stays 
to love and woo her niece. And his 
♦fcwTHf ^gfat to make good his re- 
goaetatton makes the rousing cUmax.

TIm eneenent work of John Crom
well, who made William Powell's 
“Street of Chance," is evident in the 
clever handling of this subject. Twists 
of honest humor turn the tense dra
matic situations. There is fun, as 
well as thrill, in “The Texan.”

HARMONY 4-H CLUB

The giris and boys of Harmony 
met Monday, April 12 to reorganize 
the 4-H Club. The following officers 
were elected:

PraMdmt—Alton Richard.
Vies Pres.—Bennie Young. 
Seesatary—Frances Chamlee.
Song Leader—Woodrow Smith.
We ate beipnning the year with 

aixtecR enthaaiastk members. We 
oxpeel to have a  good live club Hiat 

UMha a good show a t the end of
the year.

* —4teporter.

There is some indication that grass
hoppers may become a serious pest 
ia 1930, according to R. R. Reppert, 
Entomologist of the Extension Ser
vice of A. and M. College. Reports 
have been received that they are pres
ent in alarming numbers in the coun
ties of Bexar, Kendall, Fayette, Na
varro, and McCuloch. Following the 
recent rains over the state, it is pos
sible that heavy damage to cultivated 
crops may develop, especially in the 
north, central and west parts of the 
state.

It is not known how extensively 
eggs were disposed last fall, Mr. Rep
pert says. Conditions in the parts of 
the state mentioned, however, have 
been very favorable for the success
ful over-wintering of such eggs as 
were laid, and for the hatching of 
the young during the present month. 
Should a season of dry weather be 
experienced from now on through 
June, the insects may be forced to 
leave the pastures and fence rows to 
attack cotton and com. The situa- 
tk>B is one that should be carefully 
watched.

Poison bran mash is thoroughly ef
fective in the control of grasshoppers, 
and is made according to the follow
ing formula: coarse wheat bran, 25 
pounds; Paris green or white arsenic, 
1 lb.; high grade amyl acetate (avoid 
cheap grades of banana oil or bronz
ing liquids), 1 oz.; cane or sorghum 
molasse.s (avoid com syrup) 2 qts.; 
and water sufficient to make thor
oughly moist but not sloppy. This 
quantity should be broadcast and will 
cover five acres.

Where the insects are mierrating 
from pastures or fence rows to attack 
cultivated crops, broadcast over the 
margin of the field being infested, 
and also back a considerable distance 
into the pasture.

Some weeks ago we announced in 
these columns that the old concrete 
water reservoir which stood at the 
rear of the Tudor Sales Co. building, 
was being dismantled and would be 
crushed into stone, which in turn 
would be used in making foundations 
for buildings, side walks and other 
things that require gravel. Mr. Roy 
Wingerd who had the contract for 
wrecking, provided scaffling on the 
inside, and a huge gin pole, from 
which was swung a heavy battering 
ram of iron, which in turn was swung 
by three men against the walls of the 
reservoir until is cracked then 
tumbled to the ground below. This 
was some job, for the old tower was 
made of good concrete and about a 
foot thkk.

The old reservoir, which was some 
50 feet high and about 18 feet acrou 
at the bottom, was built a number of 
years ago, when the town was small 
by the the late M. V. Brownfield, and

Local Man Heads Atf ! Brick Work Started on 
Linel̂ diwayAss’n. NewSdiodBinl̂

A delegation consisting of W. E. 
Henson, W. W. Price, G. M. Green' 
and the writer, attended the annual 
meeting of the Fort Worth-Roswell 
Airline Highway Association, which 
w’as held at Roswell on Monday the 
19th. Delegates ea.«t from Stamford 
to Socorro west, were present an<l we 
had one man from .Alberquerque, who 
was very anxious to see us put the 
proposition over. '

IDuring the meeting, it was develop
ed that we still had a twenty mile' 
gap between Rotan and Hamlin that 
was not state designated, but was' 
also found that Fisher county was im
proving this portion at its own ex
pense and that it would only be a few 
weeks until it was in as good con-1 
dition as any portion of the route and | 
much better than any portion of the ' 
four South Plains counties through j 
which the route runs. It was also the 
sense of the meeting that an effort j 
should be made to secure Federal ■

supplied the city in water until a > designation and further revealed that
more modem water s3rstem was put in 
operation some four or five years ago. 
It was, as stated above well built.

the highway commissions of both 
New* Mexico and Arizona would be 
willing to join Texas in asking for

using a good grade of gravel and Federal designation.
plenty cement. It was well reinforc
ed with steel both upright and hori
zontal, and hog wire netting on the 
inside. With some ten or twelve 
years of age on it, the concrete had 
become like a rock, and great ham
mering was required to start a crack 
in the wall at a given point. It is no 
more than 8 or 10 feet high now, and 
the rest of it will be torn up as soon

Now Federal designation, does not 
mean that we will have to pave our 
roads, but that if we should do so, 
that the Government will join Texas 
in giving us two for one aid in con
struction costs.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee and one delegate from each 
town on the route will be held at 
Post City, on the 23rd, for the pur

as the huge mass around is crushed pose of devising ways and means to- 
and moved away. j ward advertising the route, securing

Mr. Wingerd obtained a crushing Federal designation and also designs- 
machine, and it was put to work last | fion of the 20 miles Fisher coutny I 
week making a good grade of crushed strip. Judge W. W. Price, was elect- 
stone out of it, which as stated above | President of the association. Mr. 
will be used for various things vdiere Evans, of Tatum, New Mexico, Vice

The foundations have all been run 
for M»me time now, and as they seem 
to be well settled, brick work on the 
new high school building will likely 
start this week, according to those 
who are in close touch vith opera
tion OP the grounds. All kinds of 
materials too seem to be in readi- 
ne.ss for construction to go forward 
unhindered except of course for in
clement weather conditions. The 
trimming stones are all here and laid 
out on the grounds to be handy for 
the workmen when in readiness for 
them. Also, the long steel girders 
for the auditorium are on the ground 
ready to be placed in position when 
the time comes.

It takes a long time to get the foun
dations ready for a building the size 
of this, but the walls will go up 
mighty fast now when they do start. 
Also, generally speaking the finish
ing part is usually a long drawn out 
battle, but once inclosed, workmen 
can do that in any sort of weather. 
It is some three months or more until 
school starts again, and we are sure 
that everything will be in readiness 
to open up the new building for high 
school pupils the first day of the next 
session.

This building will be the pride of 
not only the town, but the entire dis
trict as well, and will permit a general 
assembly of the entire school at one 
time in the huge auditorium. We 
understand that a great many pupils 
have been transferred from other 
districts of the county who will come 
here this fall to take advantage of 
our fine high school facilities.

The local Chamber of Commerce 
directors at a recent session asked 
the Southwestern Telephone Co. to 
build into Brownfield, and pledged 
themselves and the city in general to 
see that they got the business if they 
would build in here and put in a 
modem system. It is oar understand
ing tliat the Southwestern has here
tofore expressed themselves favorable 
to such a move, and being directly 
asked by the leading forces of the 
city to do so, we have an idea that 
they will not turn a deaf ear to such 
a proposal.

We have been informed that on 
several occasions the State Telephone 
Company now serving the chy have 
been asked to modernize the plant 
here, and put in new and better j 
equipment, but no attention was paid j 
to the request. In fact, at one time 
it was reported here that they never 
did expect to try to make any im- ’ 
provement as long as Brownfield peo
ple kept ding-donging about their 
equipment. Just whether they really 
said this, no one seems to know for 
certain, and the Herald rather doubts 
the matter. Just the same, those in 
position to know say that towns of 
like population of Brownfield being 
!>er\’ed by the larger telephone com
panies have much more modem eqiup- 
ment than wt.have here, and are con
stantly improving their systems.

Towns with two tlephone systems 
are not desirable as the writer has 
lived in such places, for almost in
variably people have to have both 
phones to reach any percent of the 
people in the towns, but people here 
believe that if a modem plant is put 
in, that most people will use the new
er plant. Those we have talked with 
v'annot understand why the State peo
ple have treated this city like an or
phan and have made satisfactory im

provements in other towns no 
much, and where there is no hettar 
outlook for future business. Msat 
firms and corporations here havu la-' 
ligiously improved their plants froos 
time to time as business jnstifIsdL 
New and modem machines and 
chinery, modem business helps 
equipment have been installed, 
the firms have kept up witk tfsa 
march of progress, but the telephooa 
people have kept the same equipsaant 
as was used here in the pioneering 
days of the town when we were 104 
miles from a railroad.

No one has a word of criticism of 
any of the telephone company cbh 
ployees here. In fact, all bnsineia, 
professional and home owners are ia  
accord and wonder at the service th e j 
are getting considering the poor 
equipment they have to give service 
with. The managers and operatoza 
are always polite and courteous te  
patrons, and the people here abso
lutely have no kick to make about 
them. But when one can searedj 
hear another party across the town 
section, they become impatient. Bat 
this is no fault of the operator, as 
they are giving the best connectioaa 
possible.

Too, the people here believe tiwt 
telephone lines should be moved off 
the streets and put in Uie alleya, as 
some of the telephone poles are se 
placed that they come in the middle 
of the sidewalks on the main streets. 
We believe that they should be moved 
to the alleys both to improve the ap
pearance of the streets as well as to 
remove danger to people during 
storms.

Since the hove was written we 
learn that the State Telephone Co. has 
purchased some $6000 worth of 
terisl to rebuild this plant here.

Terry County Has CUbSubscrv^^*
Nearly 9000 People pi^Go^Over^

Dr. I. E. Barr, of Lubbock, district 
supervisor of the Federal census of 
this district, report on the full pre-| 
liminary census of Terry county, asj 
follows: i
Brownfield city-------------------  18921
Pre. No. 1 (outside city)____41111
Pre. No. 2 (Meadow)_______  1657,'
Pre. No. 4 (Wellman) 1201

TOTAL_________________ 8,861
It was found that there were 1461 

farms in Terry county, distributad as 
follows:
Brownfield city limits___________ 26
Pre. No. 1 outside city--------------891
Pre. No. 2__________________ 818
Pre. No. 4_________________  284'

gravel is required, and we understand 
that it is fully as good. Mr. Wingerd 
and a crew of workmen are busy this 
week in extending the side walks on 
the west side of the square from the 
old curb to the new curb at the edge 
of the paving.

&eatSii^ at Plains 
AD Day Nfext Sunday

We are authorized again to an
nounce in these columns that there

President and J. E. Shelton, re-elected 
Secretary .

The District Engineer of the State 
Highway Department has advised that 
he will arrive in the county within 
the next few days, for the purpose 
of surveying our state designations 
and determining the type of road 
that will meet with the approval of 
the state should we decide to vote 
bonds for construction. He will sur
vey the undesignated lateral roads at 
the same time in order that the 
amount needed may be determined. 
And the writer is informed that a 
ma.ss meeting of farmers and business

BrownHeld-B̂  Sprite 
Dî s Win Sweepsbkes

win be a big all day singing at I men will be called within the next 
Plains, this coming Sunday, the 25th • few weeks for the purpose oforganiz- j 

May. Terry county people, as | ing a highway association and deter-of
well as other counties in this section, 
and especially singers or those who 
enjoy good singing are urged lo at
tend in force. You are also invited 
to bring a well filled basket of din

mining the amount that may be need- 
in any i.ssue that might be attempted.

Here is another record from Chis
holm Brothers Poultry Farm that I 
should convince anyone that there is

A hound owned by Carl Rushing, 
Brownfield, won the wolf race, and 
the dog of Tom Ashley, Big Spring 
won the wolf sweepstakes race at 
the Coyote and Hound Rodeo held 
Sunday afternoon, under the direc
tion of H. A. Johnson.

A dog owned by Pete Kile, Brown
field won the rabbit race, and “flop
py" hound honors went to the dog 
owned by Will Robinson of Big 
Spring. Young Hack Johnson failed 
in his attempt to ride the buffalo, a 
feature of the meet.

Several hundred people saw the 
races, the first of their kind ever 
held here.

Doĝ ; of Bill Osborn, Tokio, and W. 
J. Taylor, Gail, finished second and 
t^ird in the main event.—Big Spring 
Herald.

ner along and help our neighboring: money in the poultry busine. s where 
county to feed the multitudes who | it i.s conducted in a business like j 
wil! be there. jinanner. The record covers from j

At the same time, we understand i-lnruary 1st to May 10th, or four and ‘ 
that the Terry County Singing Con- one-third months. During this period

PROGRAM

TOTAL_________________ 1461
In 1920, Terry county had 2336 

population, which shows a gain of bo- 
tween 300 and 400 percent in ten 
years. At that time we had 851 
farms, which shows a farm gain of 
some 600 percent in ten yeara.

Elder Metcalfe F3M 
Pulpit Here Sndiy

The auditorium of the t ianch of 
Christ was well filled Suaday amra 
ing to hear Elder Chas. Meteatfa^ af 
Handley, who is visiting hia ton in 
Lubbock for awhile. Bra. Matealfo 
had preached here many timaa in tke 
past, but it had been six ar 
years since he had been

Sevard af tlm

ONE FOR RIPLEY

Believe it or not but there is one 
City in the United States that has a 
greater population than claimed by 
the said chamber of commerce. Big 

‘ Spring, Texas, has over 13,000 by the 
J1930 census, where as the C. of C. 
I has been claiming only 12,500 for 
* Big Spring.

vention will help Yoakum county to 
organize a convention of their own.

egg.s were sold to the amount of i 
$1,019.01. And the feed cost was ■

as this is something they have been $340.60. Leaving a net profit o f !
desiring for some time. You need 
no farther urging, as Yoakum county 
people are the same as home folks 
and expect yon to enter without 
knocking, as the latch string hangs 
on the outside.

Commissioner J. W. Lasiter and 
Joe Wheatley were in from the 
Johnson comunity, Monday.

$679.01. Commercial feeds were used j 
and charged at retail prices. For two ! 
months of the time the selected eggs j 
sold for 4 cents each and two months! 
at 2H each, the culls were sold at 
market prices. Mr. Chisholm advised 
that the hens were not fed for full 
production as this might have lowered 
the quality from a hatching stand
point. 340 hens, one-half leghorns

.Seventh (iia 'lt Graduation oxercis- 
c :, Friday. May •_’*!. K •.;;{) p. m.
»m<u ati< n Rev. A . L. Burnett

l ’roc»?ssioral.
Song. “Texa.«"^_ — by class
Address ----  Geo. W. Neill
Delivery of Diplomas W. B. Toone 
Pre.5cnting of Award Certificates

-------- W. B. Lindse}
CIa.ss Song.

Benediction ________ K. W. Howell

e\’eryone who could, 
lent to be on hand, 
neighboring churches 
sented, especially 
singing was fine, 
w'ere delivered at the 
evening hours.

Arrangements are oader mpy to 
use him about twice a OMgth antil 
September, when a rcgolor oUalster
nill likely be secured for dinreh. 
Other Sundays will be fiOad if pos
sible with local talent, er by eieiting
min ..'ters.

Several m<»« clubs tamed in 
porCk last week, and while there are 
several that have reported nothing, wa 
understand they are at work with a  
determination, and may surprise some 
one right on the last lap by turning 
in a lot of subaeriptions. Yon eaa 
never teD what the hold out clubs are 
doing, therefore it behoves all to 
work tni rim very last minute, and 
perhape one of the prizes will bo 
yours.

From this on the Herald will not 
give oat how many each club ham 
turned in. In faet it is rather hard 
to do so, as the listing blaaks that 
have been tamed in are deposited ia 
a  sealad box to be used by the judgea 
when the campaign closes in order to 
deterasine the winners. By the way, 
W. E. Henson, Judge Neill and Jay 
Barret, the three candidates for 
eooa^ judge have been selected to 
net as judges, as they are not very 
busy on Saturdays after five o'clodc 
whoa the contest will come to a close 
on Saturday, June7th. Prizes will bo 
awarded immediately following their 
decision.

We will say this, however, that up 
to rile present time Gomez seems to 
be leading of those who have turned 
in sabscriptions, with Needmore see- 
oad. Several others are so close t<  ̂
getbsr that we cannot determine their 
standing. Bat work from now on 
may diange the present standing; 
Miss McLeroy turned in all the G<k 
ases subecriptions Saturday, and she 
said the rest had layed down on her 
that day. Don’t  let this happen 
again boys. Help her oat.

Also, we wish to state that some 
of the hens have not been bringii^ 
on the market enough to cover the 
aubscriptions, as generally l i g h t  
weight fowls were turned in. Folks 
be sure that you give the 4-H boys 
and girls a square deal or they lose 
money in the deal.

Work! Work! W'ork!

BACK SEAT DRIVER

AHEAD OF

and one half Rhode Island Reds pro
duced the revenue and at this time 
are laying an average of 200 eggs 
daily.

.Small Bobby: “ 
yet, teacher?” 

Kindergarten T 
not for a whole h 

Small Bobby ( 
gue«s my tummy 
Tor’s W'eekly.

Bill Crowder, 
and A. L. Tni 
the old fiddlera 
tonight. All 
invitations.

The back s»̂ at driver usually knows 
just how a car should be driven, and 
as a rule is free to express an opin
ion on the matter. Every community 
has a number of back seat drivers. 
They have no public spirit of their 
own and are never a part of any com
munity project, yet they always know 
how these things should be done. No 
car driver has any use for a back seat 
driver, and the average commnnity 
has just abont as much use for tha 
fellow who, while he never takes part 
in the community projects, a t the 
same time is always ready to knock 
and tell yon how it should have been 
done.—State Line Tribune.
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THIS WEEK ENDS 1929-30 
TERM OF OUR SCHOOLS

Clowe Co-operation of Teachers, P aren ts and P up ib  Throughout 
T his Term  H as C arried th e  School Forw ard as N erer 

Before. G ains Reported in M any Wa]rs.

Sossdww aewqispen seem to drift 
into the habit eseh year of saying the 
■dio^I has closed one of its most snc- 
cesefnl terms. Indeed, they are 
sometimes eritieised for over-boosting 
the sehoob and chnrches of the com- 
mnnity. Bot will not the bare facts 
bear them ont in this? If the school 
is not progressing, then it is bovnd 
to be going back the other way. So 
an that a newspaper has to do is to 
nmke proof that the school is growing 
in more ways than one, and he has his 
aigament einehed that the school in 
reality is closing the most successful 
term in its history.

To do Ais is to only cite s  few facts 
wan known to aU who have taken the 
trauble to nmke any kind of investi
gation. The school census vividly 
bears us out that the Brownfield 
sdiool is growing in numbers. It had 
just 116 more pupils this year than 
last, and only a part of this was%c- 
counted for because of the entrance 
of 6 year old pupils; the rest was 
natural and immigrant growth. There 
is being provided for the school much 
more room for the next term in the 
shape of a $75,000 new high school 
building that will be equipped with 
the latest and best that money can 
buy. More and better teachers are 
being constantly added. What we 
mean is that teachers of more experi
ence as well as better grades are de
manded. More departments have been 
created. More credits have been 
granted than we had last term. Then 
is there any reason on earth that we 
cannot truthfully say that we are 
closing the most successful school 
term in the history of the Brownfield 
school district. The same may be 
said of perhaps all of the other dis
tricts of the county, for they have 
shown a like progress. They have 
been up and doing as well as our own 
home schooL

Added to this, if there has been 
any friction of whatever nature, it 
has been so light that no ripple of it 
has not appeared on the surface, and 
no one save the faculty and trustees 
are aware of it. Possible there has 
not been any, for it is hard to stop 
leaks from all sources, and personal
ly we have heard of none. No ac
cusation that we have been aware of 
has been breathed of any misappropri

ations of funds, but on the other hand 
the finances of the district have been 
handled in a real business and eco
nomical way like any other business 
institution should he handled, and we 
find that the district has actually 
taken up some of its indebtedness in 
advance. If there has been any 
rough stuff this year that has occas
ioned the calling in of the trustees to 
help quell any overt ats of indkipline, 
we have not heard of H. In fact, it 
appears to us that the pupils, from 
the seniors to the little tots in their 
frist year have been loyal and true 
to every rule of the faculty. Then 
why can't we say that we are clos
ing our best term of school in our 
entire history. We know that we are 
graduating the largest class in our 
history, which is within itself abun
dant proof, because we have prepared 
for life and college years, if they 
wish, more fine young men and 
women than ever before. Elsewhere 
in this paper, as well as last weeks 
will be found programs of the entire 
commencement week. The following 
is a list of the 33 seniors who grad
uate:

Robert Bailey, Roy Ballard, Doris 
Bandy, Frank Barrett, Edna Brock, 
Flora Broughton, Wynona Burnett, 
Frances Carpenter, Richard Chisholm, 
Vivian Clare, Mary Coming, Mildred 
Cox, Eunice Elmore, Katherine Grac- 
ey, Bgraey Holgate, Mae Holgate, 
Phyllis Holgate, Ruby Holcombe, 
Florence Holt, Pauline Hulse, Helen 
Leach, Jessie Lee, Velma McClish, 
Vera Miller, Rebecca May, Vallie 
Nance, Alton Owens, Juanita Perkins, 
David Perry, Neta Polk, Cordia Mae 
Shepherd, Alda Mae Steen, Maurice 
Thompson.

The following 22 are finishing the 
grade school, and will be in the fresh
man class of the high school the com
ing term:

Irene Jeter, Sybil Jones, Leola 
White, B. F. Moore, Austin Green, 
James Harris, Wilton Smith, Geneva 
Perry, Lurline Broun, Jo Mae Jones, 
Eunice Michie, Mary Jo Neill, Horton 
Howell, Marian Bigham, Mary Dee 
Price, Ora Ruth Hobbs, Marion Chis
holm, Marshall Scudday, Gertie Good- 
pasture, Aleie Faye Mangum, Wood- 
row Chambliss, George Bruce Han
cock.

Q l The Gas Stream D CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ASKS FOR SOUTHWESTERN

Local Com pany Haa Not K ept P lan t A breast o f th e  U nses Up to  
T h b  Tim e. Late R eport is S tate Telephone Com pany 

To Spend $6,000 in R eboildm f P lan t H<

The local Chamber of Commerce provements in other towns no
directors a t a recent session asked 
the Southwestern Telephone Co. to 
build into Brownfield, and pledged 
themselves and the cHy in general to 
see that they got the business if they 
would build in here and put in a 
modem system. It is our understand
ing that the Southwestern has here
tofore expiessed themselves favorable 
to such a move, and being directly 
asked by the leading forces of the 
city to do so, we have an idea that 
they will not turn a deaf ear to such 
a proposal.

We have been informed that on 
several occasions the State Telephone 
Company now serving the city have 
been asked to modernize the plant

much, and where there is no better 
outlook for future business. Most 
firms and corporations here have re
ligiously improved their plants from 
time to time as business JnstifieE. 
New and modem machines end em- 
chinery, modem business helps 
equipment have been installed, 
the firms have kept up witk 
march of progress, bot the telephoM 
people have kept the same equipmsni 
as was used here in the pioneerinR 
days of the town when we were 10# 
miles from a railroad.

No one has a word of criticism of 
any of the telephone company em
ployees here. In fact, all business, 
profesBonal and home owners are in

here, and put in new and better j accord and wonder at the service they 
equipment, but no attention was paid are getting considering the poor
to the request. In fact, at one time equipment they have to give servica 
it was reported here that they never with. The managers and operators
did expect to try to make any im-! are always polite and courteous to

OU Reservoir Beh$ 
Cmched For Concrete

Thrflfii^ActkMim 
C o i r ’s New Play

Grasshoppers May Get 
ToBeSerioosbil930

What one of the best beloved of 
American authors put into words. 
Paramount, with Gary Cooper in the 
leading role, has put into a  lifelike 
talking picture. ‘The Texan," which 
opens a 3 day run at the Rialto 
theatre Sundhy, is taken from O. 
Henry’s immortel story, “A Double- 
Dyed Deceiver," and is the second of 
the spectacular, outdoor, talking 
epics which Paramount initiated with 
T h e  Virginian."

“The Texan" comes in at a goUop 
and goUops his way straight into the 
heart of the audience. He’s gay, de- 
boniar, swaggering, the same Cooper, 
srho won hearts in “Wolf Song," “Le
gion of the Condemned," and, more 
recently and particularly, “The Vir
ginian." Here he makes love to 
beantifnl Fky Wray, who is devasta
ting as a  South American senorita.

Spectacular and beautiful scenes 
form a background fmr the ever throb
bing action of “The Texan." The 
wind-swept plains of Texas change 
to the rolling pampsw of South Amer
ica, sdMze, in an effort to rob a  
wealthy widow, the bandit Cooper 
goes as the imposter son. Instead of 
robbii^ the widow, however, he stays 
to levs and woo her niece. And his 

0g]it to make good his re- 
gsneration makes the rousing climax.

The sxeeDent work of John Crom
well, who made William Powell’s 
“Street of Chance," is evident in the 
clever handling of this subject. Twists 
of honest humor turn the tense dra
matic situations. There is fun, as 
well as thrill, in “The Texan.”

HARMONY 4-H CLUB

The girls and boys of Harmony 
met Monday, April 12 to reorganize 
the 4-H Club. The following officers 
were elected:

rn s id ta t—Alton Richard.
Vies Pres.—Bennie Young, 
nei'istaf jf—^Frances Chamlee.
Soiv Leader—Woodrow Smith.
Ws are bepnning the yemr with 

tlvtii—• satlmsiastic members. We 
to have a  good Kvs club that 

in to  a good show at the end of 
toe ysss.

* —Reporter.

There is some indication that grass
hoppers may become a serious pest 
in 1930, according to R. R. Reppert, 
Entomologist of the Extension Ser
vice of A. and M. College. Reports 
have been received that they are pres
ent in alarming numbers in the coun
ties of Bexar, Kendall, Fayette, Na
varro, and McCuloch. Following the 
recent rains over the state, it is pos
sible that heavy damage to cultivated 
crops may develop, especially in the 
north, central and west parts of the 
state.

It is not known how extensively 
eggs were disposed last fall, Mr. Rep
pert sa]rs. Conditions in the parts of 
the state mentioned, however, have 
been very favorable for the success
ful over-wintering of such eggs as 
were laid, and for the hatching of 
the young during the present month. 
Should a season of dry weather be 
experienced from now on through 
June, the insects may be forced to 
leave the pastures and fence rows to 
attack cotton and com. The situa- 
tioa is one that should be carefully 
watched.

Poison bran mash is thoroughly ef
fective in the control of grasshoppers, 
and is made according to the follow
ing formula: coarse wheat bran, 25 
pounds; Paris green or white arsenic, 
1 lb.; high grade amyl acetate (avoid 
cheap grades of banana oil or bronz
ing liquids), 1 oz.; cane or sorghum 
molasses (avoid com syrup) 2 qts.; 
and water sufficient to make thor
oughly moist but not sloppy. This 
o.uantity should be broadcast and will 
cover five acres.

Where the insects are mij?rrating 
from pastures or fence rows to attack 
cultivated crops, broadcast over the 
margin of the field being infested, 
and also back a considerable distance 
into the pasture.

Some weeks ago we announced in 
these columns that the old concrete 
water reservoir which stood at the 
rear of the Tudor Sales Co. building, 
was being dismantled and would be 
crushed into stone, which in turn 
would be used in making foundations 
for buildings, side walks and other 
things that require gravel. Mr. Roy 
Wingerd who had the contract for 
wrecking, provided scaffling on the 
inside, and a huge gin pole, from 
which was swung a heavy battering 
ram of iron, which in turn was swung 
by three men against the w'alls of the 
reservoir until is cracked then 
tumbled to the ground below. This 
was some job, for the old tower was 
made of good concrete and about a 
foot thick.

The old reservoir, which was some 
50 feet high and about 18 feet across 
at the bottom, was built a number of 
years ago, when the town was small 
by the the late M. V. Brownfield, and 
supplied the city in water until a 
more modem water system was put in 
operation some four or five years ago. 
It was, as stated above well built, 
using a good grade of gravel and 
plenty cement. It was well reinforc
ed with steel both upright and hori
zontal, and hog wire netting on the 
inside. With some ten or twelve 
years of age on it, the concrete had 
become like a rock, and great ham
mering was required to start a crack 
in the wail at a given point. It is no 
more than 8 or 10 feet high now, and 
the rest of it will be torn up as soon

Local Mao Heads Air 'Brick Work Started on
Lmel^kwayAssn. New School Bidldhig

provement as long as Brownfield peo
ple kept ding-donging about their 
equipment. Just whether they really 
said this, no one seems to know for

patrons, and the people here abao- 
lutely have no kkk to make aboot 
them. But when one can s c a re d  
hear another party across the towa

certain, and the Herald rather doubts section, they become impatient.

A delegation consisting of W. E. 
Henson, W. W. Price, G. M. Green 
and the writer, attended the annual 
meeting of the Fort Worth-Roswell 
Airline Highway Association, which 
was held at Ro.swell on Monday the 
19th, Delegates east from Stamford 
to Socorro west, were present ami we 
ha«l one man from .\Ibertiuerque, who 
was very anxious to see us put the 
proposition over.

During the meeting, it was develop
ed that we still had a twenty mile 
gap between Rotan and Hamlin that 
was not state designated, but was 
also found that Fisher county was im
proving this portion at its own ex
pense and that it would only be a few 
weeks until it was in as good con
dition as any portion of the route and 
much better than any portion of the 
four South Plains counties through 
which the route runs. It was also the 
sense of the meeting that an effort | 
should be made to secure Federal, 
designation and further revealed that | 
the highway commissions of both 
New* Mexico and Arizona would be 
willing to join Texas in asking for 
Federal designation.

Now Federal designation, does not 
mean that we will have to pave our 
roads, but that if we should do so, 
that the Government will join Texas 
in giving ns two for one aid in con
struction costs.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee and one delegate from each 
town on the route will be held at 
Post City, on the 23rd, for the pur-

as the huge mass around is crushed pose of devising ways and means to- 
and moved away. j ward advertising the route, securing j

Mr. Wingerd obtained a crushing Federal designation and also designs-1 
machine, and it was put to work last j tion of the 20 miles Fisher coutny i 
week making a good grade of crushed strip. Judge W. W. Price, was elect- 
stone out of it, which as stated above j President of the association. Mr. 
will be used for various things where Evans, of Tatum, New Mexico, Vice

The foundations have all been run 
for .<ome time now, and as they seem 
to be well settled, brick work on the 
new high school building will likely 
start this week, according to those 
who are in close touch with opera
tion on the grounds. All kinds of 
material.s too seen; to be in readi- 
ne.s.s for construction to go forward 
unhindered except of course for in
clement weather conditions. The 
trimming stones are all here and laid 
out on the grounds to be handy for 
the workmen when in readiness for 
them. Also, the long steel girders 
for the auditorium are on the ground 
ready to be placed in position when 
the time comes.

It takes a long time to get the foun
dations ready for a building the size 
of this, but the walls will go up 
mighty fast now when they do start. 
Also, generally speaking the finish
ing part is usually a long drawn out 
battle, but once inclosed, workmen 
can do that in any sort of weather. 
It is some three months or more until 
school starts again, and we are sure 
that everything will be in readiness 
to open up the new building for high 
school pupils the first day of the next 
session.

This building will be the pride of 
not only the town, but the entire dis
trict as well, and will permit a general 
assembly of the entire school at one 
time in the huge auditorium. We 
understand that a great many pupils 
have been transferred from other 
districts of the county who will come 
here this fall to take advantage of 
our fine high school facilities.

the matter. Just the same, those in 
position to know say that towns of 
like population of Brownfield being 
served by the larger telephone com
panies have much more modem eqiup- 
ment than we,have here, and are con
stantly improving their systems.

Towns with two tlephone systems 
are not desirable as the writer has 
lived in such places, for almost in
variably people have to have both 
phones to reach any percent of the 
people in the towns, but people here 
believe that if a modem plant is put 
in, that most people will use the new
er plant. Those we have talked with 
cannot understand why the State peo
ple have treated this city like an or-

this is no fault of the operator, aa 
they are giving the best connectioan
possible.

Too, the people here believe t to t  
telephone lines should be moved off 
the streets and pot in the alleys, aa 
some of the telephone poles are so 
placed that they come in the middle 
of the sidewalks on the main streets. 
We believe that they should be moved 
to the alleys both to improve the ^>- 
pearance of the streets as well as to 
remove danger to people duiii^  
storms.

Since the bove was wrritten vre 
leara that the State Telephone Co. has 
purchased some $6000 worth of

phan and have made satisfactory im- terial to rebuild this plant here.

Terry County Has iCfabSabscrvlioBCaffl- 
Nearly 9000 People p a ^ G i^ O v e rB ^

Dr. I. E. Barr, of Lubbock, district 
supervisor of the Federal censns of 
this district, report on the full pre
liminary census of Terry county, as 
follows:
Brownfield city_____ ________ 1892
Pre. No. 1 (outside city)_____4111
Pre. No. 2 (Meadow)_________ 1657
Pre. No. 4 (Wellman) 1201

TOTAL__________________ 8,861
It was found that there were 1461 

farms in Terry county, distribntad as 
follows:
Brownfield city limits__________ 26
Pre. No. 1 outside city-------------891
Pre. No. 2___________________ I l f
Pre. No. 4___________________ 230

gravel is required, and we understand 
that it is fully as good. Mr. Wingerd 
and a crew of workmen are busy this 
week in extending the side walks on

President and J. E. Shelton, re-elected 
Secretary .

The District Engineer of the State 
Highway Department has advised that

the west side of the square from the he will arrive in the county within
old curb to the new curb at the edge 
of the paving.

& e a tS H ^  at Plains 
All Day Next Sunday

We are authorized again to an
nounce in these columns that there

the next few days, for the purpose 
of surveying our state designations 
and determining the type of road 
that will meet with the approval of 
the state should we decide to vote 
bonds for construction. He will sur
vey the undesignated lateral roads at 
the same time in order that the 
amount needed may be determined. 
And the writer is informed that a 

j mass meeting of farmers and business
will be a big all day singing at I men will be called within the next 
Plains, this coming Sunday, the 25th j few weeks for the purpose oforganiz- 

May. Terry county people, as i irg a highway association and deter-

Brovnifield-B^ Sprii^ 
Di^s Win Sweepsbkes

TOTAL_________________ 1461
In 1920, Terry county had 2336 

population, which shows a gain of bo- 
tween 300 and 400 percent hi ten 
years. At that time we hod 261 
farms, which shows a farm gain of 
some 600 percent in ten years.

of
well as other counties in this section, j mining the amount that may be need- 
and especially singers or those who j in any issue that might be attempted, 
enjoy good singing are urged to at-| Here is another record from Chis- 
tend in force. You are also invited I holm Brothers Poultry Farm that 

I to bring a well filled basket of din- should convince anj'one that there is 
ncr along and help our neighboring i money in the poultry business where 
county to feed the multitudes who j it i.s conducted in a business like 
will be there. [fanner. The record covers from j

At the same time, we understand j Jiinuary 1st to May 10th, or four and ; 
that the Terry County Singing Con- one-third months. During this period

A hound owned by Carl Rushing, 
Brownfield, won the wolf race, and 
the dog of Tom Ashley, Big Spring 
won the wolf sweepstakes race at 
the Coyote and Hound Rodeo held 
Sunday afternoon, under the direc
tion of H. A. Johnson.

A dog owned by Pete Kile, Brown
field won the rabbit race, and “flop
py” hound honors went to the dog 
owned by Will Robinson of Big 
Spring. Young Hack Johnson failed 
in his attempt to ride the buffalo, a 
feature of the meet.

Several hundred people saw the 
races, the first of their kind ever 
held here.

Dogr: of Bill Osborn, Tokio, and W. 
J. Taylor, Gail, finished second and 
t̂ ’ird in the main event.—Big Spring 
Herald.

PROGRAM

Uer Metcalfe FBIed 
Pulpit Here Soodiy

clmreh ofThe auditorium of the 
Christ was well filled Simdag 
ing to hear Elder Chas. MeCealto *f 
Handley, who is visiting kii son ia 
Lubbock for awhile. Bra. Maleatta 
had preached here many tSama la 6 m 
past, but it had been six or 
years since he had 
everyone who could, 
lent to be on hand, 
neighboring churches 
sented, especially 
singing was fine. S] 
were delivered at tha 
evening hours.

AiTongoments are 
use him about twice 
September, when a 
will likely be secured for

SovoMl of 6 m

to 
aatil 

adaister 
! dmreh.

ONE FOR RIPLEY

Believe it or not but there is one 
CHy in the United States that has a 
greater population than claimed by 
the said chamber of commerce. Big 

< Spring, Texas, has over 13,000 by the 
 ̂1930 census, where as the C. of C. 
I has been claiming only 12,500 for 
* Big Spring.

vention will help Yoakum county to 
organize a convention of their own.

vggs were sold to the amount of 
$1,019.61. And the feed cost wa.«

as this is something they have been 1 $<740.60. Leaving a net profit of
desiring for some time. You need 
no further urging, as Yoakum county 
people are the same as home folks 
and expect you to enter without 
knocking, as the latch string hangs 
on the outside.

Commissioner J. W. Lasiter and 
Joe Wheatley were in from the 
Johnson comunity, Monday.

$679.91. Commercial feeds were used 
and charged at retail prices. For two 
months of the time the selected eggs 
sold for 4 cents each and two months 
at 2 ^  each, the culls were sold at 
market prices. Mr. Chisholm advised 
that the hens were not fed for full 
production as this might have lowered 
the qualHy from a hatching stand
point. 340 hens, one-half leghorns

Seventh (ira'lt (iraduation » xercis- 
c.--, Friday. May •_•;>. K;:;o p. m. 
iiivocatirn Rev. A . L. Burnett

l ’ri)ce.'<sioral.
Song, “Texa?” __  by class
Address ___Geo. W. Neill
Delivery of Diplomas W. B. Toone 
Pre.;enting of Award Certificates

—  --------- W’. B. Lindse}
Cla.ss Song.

Benediction ________K. W. Howell

OthcT Sundays will b« flllMl Jf pos
sible with local talent, «r bf'yisHing
ministers.

AHEAD OF

Several more clubs turned in 
ports last week, and while there ara 
several that have reported nothing, wa 
understand they are at work with a  
determination, and may surprise some 
one right on the last lap by turning 
in a lot of subscriptions. Yon can 
never tell what the hold ont clubs ara 
doing, therefore H behoves all to 
work tin 6 m very last minute, and 
perhaps one of the prizes will be 
yours.

From this on the Herald will not 
give out how many each club haa 
turned in. In fact H is rather hard 
to do so, as the listing blanks that 
have been turned in are deposited ia 
a  ssalad box to be used by tiie judges 
when the campaign closes in order to 
dstennine 6ie winners. By the way, 
W. E. Henson, Judge Neill and Jay 
Barret, the three candidates for 
county judge have been selected to 
act as judges, as they are not very 
busy on Saturdasrs after five o’clock 
when the contest will come to a close 
on Saturday, June7th. Prizes will bo 
awarded immediately following their 
decision.

We will say this, however, that up 
to the present time Gomez seems to 
he leading of those who have turned 
in snhscriptions, with Needmore sec
ond. Several others are so close to
gether that we cannot determine their 
atandfng. But work from now on 
may dmnge the present standing. 
Mim McLeroy turned in all the G<h 
mes subscriptions Saturday, and she 
said the rest had layed down on her 
that day. Don’t  let this happen 
again boys. Help her out.

Also, we wish to state that some 
of the hens have not been bringing 
on the market enough to cover the 
subscriptions, as generally l i g h t  
weight fowls were turned in. Folks 
be sure that you give the 4-H boya 
and girls a square deal or they lose 
money in the deal.

Work! Work! Work!

BACK SEAT DRIVER

and one half Rhode Island Reds pro
duced the revenue and at this time 
are layiag an average of 200 eggs 
daily.

Small Bo’oby: “! 
yet, teacher?” 

Kindergarten T 
not for a whole 

.Sra;;ll Bobby ( 
gue«s my tummy 
nor’s Weekly.

Bill Crowder, 
and A. L. Tui 
the old fiddlers 
tonight. An 
invitations.

The back scat driver usually knows 
just how a car should be driven, and 
as a rule is free to express an opin
ion on the matter. Every community 
has a number of back scat drivers. 
They have no public spirit of their 
own and are never a part of any com
munity project, yet they always know 
how these things should be done. No 
car driver has any use for a back seat 
driver, and the average community 
has just about as much use for the 
fellow who, while he never takes part 
in the communHy projects, at the 
same time is always ready to knock 
and tell you how it should have been 
done.—State Line Tribune.
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SYSTEM
MONEY SAVING SPECIALS FOR SATURDA 5l

Sugar 10 lb. 
Cloth Bag S S

Editors to Gather al 
Corpus Christi in June

Challis Chats
The boys were disappointed 

Wednesday when the rain nad
last
hail

CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK, Thi^soa’s, 1 pound can. 
TEA, MaxweD House, Va pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
JELO, 3 padi^es f « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

..4 5 c
..2 1 c

...2 5 c
Ice Cream

10 lb. Bag .15
PEACHES, Auto, No. 2^2 ca n .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17c
NEW POTATOE No. 1 Reds, per pound___ ___ _ ___ 5c

^ B  _____^Gold CrownFlour 4 8  lb. 1.49
CORN, Tendersweet, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11c
POST BRAN, per padage_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2 c a n .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ 11c

Association who will meet in conven
tion here Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, June 12, 13, and 14, has been 
definitely decided on. 
program outlined last week by W. 
G r a d y  Kin.solving, entertainment 
committee chairman, and Sidney 
Kring, manager of the local chamber 
of commerce has been pa.«.«ed on by 
Sam P. Harben, of Richardson, Tex
as, who .is secretary of the T. P. A.

Briefly the program is as follows:
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 5, recep

tion at some place to be designated, 
for the ladies. Thursday afternoon, 
6:30 to 8, fish barbecue, probably on 
the beach, following which a swim 
for all who desire will be enjoyed be
fore the return to town where theatre 
tickets will be given the press mem- 

[bers.
Friday a. m. 7:30 to 8:30 a boat 

ride is scheduled on the bay, and Fri
day afternoon a trip to Robstown for 
a chicken barbecue as the guest of 
Ray Carney. A dunce at the Plaxa 
Hotel will bring the guests back to 
Corpus Chiisit for the evening.

Texas Press Association members 
and their families are to be compli
mented for bathing parties at the 
bath houses during their stay here, 
and for a Thursday morning boat 
ride.

Tickets good for shows any time 
during the convention are to be given 
out at the registration desk.

Corpus Christi hotels will compli
ment wives and one or tw'o small 
children of the members of the Asso
ciation if bedded in the same room 
with parents, making one charge for 
the room.

COFFEE
MALT, Bine Ribbon, per can

Maxwell 
House 3 
lb. Can 1.12

49c

SOAP Paltnolive
4 10c Baas for

SOAP, Crystal Whhe, washes ciodies white, 10 bars for. 
HON^, Uvalde Extract, per galloa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SEE OUR GREEN VEGETABLE ASSORTMENT

M
. . .3 8 c
...9 3 c

CORPI'S CTIRI*sTI Vnv G 10*10__ ended their ball game with Pleasant
Th. p l "  '  alloy. Thoy wore roady ,o dafaat,
of the members of the Texas Pre.ss j hope the team will |

come back one day this week so that | 
they may finish the game. |

There was a nice crowd at Sunday j
The tentative ! l"Pt Sunday, but, there should ^

have been more. We were delighted • 
to have a.s our guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Word Price and Mr.s. Holgate of 
Brownfield. Sunday night Bro, V'er- 
non brought an in.spiring mes-^age on 
“The Richman and the Beggar.” 
God’s ministers over the land are do
ing their part to show us our duty. 
We should strive, as workers, to do 
more for the Master.

We certainly enjoyed having these 
people with us and hope they will 
visit us again soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayne Price bad as 
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pollard and family of Union, Mr. 
Guthery Cook and son from Level- 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs and family vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Ton- 
gate Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Turner visited  ̂
in her home with her father, brother i 
and sister this we«‘k end. Mrs. Turn
er was formerly Miss Stella Howze. ' 

Mrs. Burson and Dick visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Money Price this week
end. ‘

t

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Broughton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Castleberry! 
have as their guests this week Mrs. I 
Toy F. Rodgers and son, Dean of 
Lubbock and Miss Flora Broughton of 
Brownfield. '

Mr. ami Mrs. Moore and family o f ' 
Gomez visited with their daughter, 
Mrs. J. O. Freeman, Sunday.

Misses Rodgers and Moon spent the 
week-end shopping in Lubbock and 
Nusiting with Mr. and Mrs. Toy F. 
Rodgers.

Mrs. Money Price and brother, 
Dick Burson motored to Seagraves 
on business Monday.

Mrs. Money Price, Mrs. J. O. Free
man and Miss Hallie Howe went 
shopping in Lubbock Tuesday.

Challis is now an Independent dis
trict. The following were elected , 
tru.stees Saturday: Mr. Bayne Price, j 
Mr. Evans. Judg<' D. J. Broughton, | 
Mr. J. II .Howell, Mr. Richard Castle- 
bi r:y and Mr. Henson. I

Come to Sunday School! 1

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SUMMER 
SCHOOL

Pwfc Shofllder Roast. . . . . . 23c WilscoSlLBacoi,V2Ibrdk 17c
Stew Meat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c Baby Beef Steak, F. 25c

TEXAS FAIR LEADS

WRITE LETTERS
w  “M oibgw’s  sia tin er;

and you will be sure to be using the correct style and 
coloring. Just unpacked a large consignment of a 
most wonderful showing of the highest type of station
ery. Excellent for gifts or personal use.

PALACE DRUG STORE
,**If It*s In A  D rug Store, W e Have It”

Summer clases in high school work 
wil begin Tuesday, May 27 at the 
high school building, at 8:00 A. M.

Work will be arranged as early in 
the day as possible sc that most of 
the clas.'es will be over in the morn
ing. Classes will be held on Saturday 
in order to complete the six week’s 
work in five.

A special evening class will be or
ganized for adults w!io feel th»*m- 
■selves deficient in grammar and sen- 
SEVEN
tence structure or for students who 
wish definite preparation for Fresh
man college English. Those wishing 
this work should see Mi.'S Perkins at 
once.

Tuition for summer school:
S i0.00 for one subjvct.
$.5.00 for each additional subject. 
Payable in advance.

Mary Perkins, teacher.

KEEN EDGED TOOLS
That Make Your Hmie Repuring 

a Pleasure
There is no excuse to be without good tools, especislly 
when you can buy high grade warranted tools a t 
rea.snnable prices.

B’fld. H d w e . Co.
Fnrmtare and Ihideilakii^

NOTICE OF REVIVAL

Muskrats have waterproof fur.

Koajola Ended Nearids 
And Kidney Troobie

W ell Known P hotographer In 
W aco Enthusiastic About 

New M edicine.

Rev. *V’. O. I’arr of O’De-.nell, Tev. 
and Rev. A. E. Lainc, of Lincoln,111. j 
will began a revival meeting nt the 
city Tabernacle, Sunday June 1st at 
8:30 P. M. Rev. Parr, a Cumberland 
Presbyterian Evangelist will do the 
preaching.and Rev. Laine will have 
charge of the singing and devotional 
work. This is to be a co-operative re
vival and all are urged to take a part 
in working for the salvation of lost 
ouls. Rev. Parr Preaches ‘The Gospel*' 

nothing new, same Old Gospel that 
las been preached for 1900 years.

If there ever has been any doubt 
in the minds of anyone regarding the 
rank and standing of the State Fair 
of Texas, let them read the following 
official attendance figures for 1929:
State Fair of Texas______  963,074
Nebraska State F a ir_____  437,660
Ohio State F a i r_________  437,000
Minnesota State F a ir--------  433,268

Minnesota usually stands next to 
Texas in point of attendance. ‘ A di
rector of the Minnesota Fair visited 
the State Fair of Texas last October 
and after making the rounds said: 
**We have a wonderful fair in Min
nesota. Many have often said that it 
was the largest and best fair in the 
United States, but we will have to 
admit that w*e run second to Texas.” 

Texans should be proud of their 
State Fair, not only because of its 
record attendance, but because it is 
a great exposition of the agricultliral, 
livestock and industrial progress be
ing made in the Southwest.

Nearly all State Fairs in the United 
States are given financial aid by the 
State, but the Texas Fair is self-sup
porting. Stockholders do not receive 
a penny on their investment and di
rectors and officers work without 
salary. Every cent earned above ex 

! penses is put back into the fair in the 
way of larger premiums and perman
ent improvements.—Editorial in Farm 
and Ranch.

The Hon. Carl Williams who repre
sents cotton on the Fedeml Farm Bu
reau is coming from Washington to 
igieak on the second dny of the WTCC 
convention. This address and the de
bate on the Farm Board resolution 
will be great interest to the busi- 
nea men of all towns of West Texas 
wbo are interested in seeoring « « « -  
ketiog nnit of the Texas Cotton Co- 
aperative Asa’n which operates the
Federal Farm Board.

Abilene is well equipped to house 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention meeting there on 
the last three days in May. In ad
dition to 1000 hotel roonw, accommo
dations in homes for throe thousand 
people and with twenty-three tourist 
camps, some of them being the most 
modem in the W*est, a solid carload 
of cots has been ordered to take care 
of the hundreds of band boys who 
will attend the convention.

Dr. I. E. Barr, of Lubbock in pre
liminary figures on Justice Pre. No. 
4, (Wellman) of Terrj* county, gives 
the present. population as 1201 as 
compared to 393 in 1920. There 
were 230 farms in the area. This 
gives Terry a little over 7300 popu
lation with the Meadow precinct still 
oat.

you inMilly (aged 5): “Were 
Noah’s Ark, Grandpa?”

Grandpa: “Why no, child, certainly
not.

• Milly: “Then why weren't 
drowned?”—Capper's Weekly.

you

MR. H. O. BRUBAKER
“I suffered for six years with neu

ritis, kidney trouble and constipa
tion,” said Mr. H. O. Brubaker, well 
known photographer, residing at 
62314 Austin avenue, Waco. “My 
ankles and my limbs above the knees 
were badly swollen and gave me con 
siderable trouble. It became an ef
fort for me to walk. My kidneys 
were out of order making night ris
ings necessary and causing me to 
lose restful sleep. My eye-sight 
seemed to be failing on account of 
these conditions.”

“Much to my surprise, I began to 
get immediate results after taking 
this medicine. The swelling left my 
ankles and limbs and I became strong- 
.er. I can now go about my work 
without stopping to rest. I have been 
relieved of constipation and my eye
sight has improved since taking this 
medicine. I have and will continue 
to recommend Konjola to all who 
suffer from such ailments as I had. 
Konjola has proven to me that it is 
a different and wonderful medicine. 
It certainly proved its merit in my 
case.”

Konjola was not designed to affon 
mere temporary relief. Taken syste- 
matieaUy, over a period of from aiz 
to eight weeks, this medicine wil 
amaze sufferers by the results ob
tained.

Konjola is sold in Brownfield at 
Alexander Drug Co., and by all the 
best druggists in aU towns through- 
oat this entire section.

REAL BARGAINS
in

IM P O R T E D  T O IL E T R IE S

Sin puts poison into death’s sting.

C em e in and see our lines. W e a re  rep resented  w ith 
as nice a  line of toO etries an you w ill find  anyw here.

A g ift selection here could not he w rong fo r a  
graduation  presen t.

HUNTER DRUG STORE

PIKE'S PEAK 
TESt JOLTS 
AMERICA'S 
MOTOR OIL 
OPINIONS

Here’s How
when the Pikers Bnk T< 
be coofbasbl^ coascsiesiL 
cettaia bnadi SK bos

csseo pcefer one kind of mom 
some sooefaer. The jolt comes 

Bsose due moK of these opinioosmsf 
boc ml conecd . . .  *rbe genenlttjr that

/  beemse they come from cemin 
Stales has been ifiinly ISfiloili il . . .  Tbousaods boy by a icspeoed 
color or tzade a inh  ndl eoc •  few just don’t care, and stiU buy oa 
pace.. . .  The dne h  ripe fcr m t/ facu. By the I^*s Peak Testa

of AA A obsenws, we ate I 
CONOCO Gctm i Oila

of these Pike’s Peak Tesu seved aaaay 
Under tlie cor.ditioos of the oeaa 

a> severe service, these {'oinu woe
oil reduced it 76.4Xthroaghoae 

du to f tbeotho oils used as s gioa{K Cm 
. w Gaa^Ptoccssed oil showed as apprecisbie 

. . .  wins by J.9l Gmt/im Emmmj 
. ^gda s f  111. im  f f  Vaacitf . . . Gctaa-PlDOOMd <A 

wn ia boner enndirinn aftet the vests than were the 
n as appreciable decrease afto Gctm- 
Wmr Tm ftr tnm . . .  was lower with 

' Motor OiL
QOHOCO uses Mid-Coodoent psrafin base cnada 

;** is added, which jpres this oil that remsfksbic 
wmdtmf4ita. ’’Peoeoadsx Lubricity.”
it Coaocoowned. And Germ-Process positivdy 

cnoperadon expense, and lengthen motor life, by 
Lubricity.

4my enJitiuef, m nuMr hm  stmt, m i
CONCXO (jow PmtacJ 0:i wiU mm tkm  

lir iif mr km  btt» ming!

FREE BOOKLET, “Piit's Ptal Ttsb Cenfm 
COMPOKFS QmOtmgt,’* is ready. It will give yon the detailed 

eesia with photographa Addra Coorinesnl 
; Fooca Oty, OHahoma or inquire St tbe sesoai 

4^taytng the Red Triangle.
W

CONOCO
G £ k M

PRDC£SSED
P A R A a S I N  B A t t
MOTOR OIL Isiru Meevy
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
« f  B row afiek l, T<

llliUi resources devoted to the 
develcpment of the best farm
ing section of the State.

—YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED—

IL M. KENDRICK. President 
W. K. McDUFFIE. Cashier 
JAKE HALU A sst Cashier

S4t

BIdJBiMM
iCrfinniSiHldiitf
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

_ _ _ _ _ _ J.
You can relieve your 
mind once and for all 
of worry if you equip 
your farm and prod
uce trucks with these 
big U. S. Royal Heavy Service Tires—con
structed especially to meet the requirements 
of farm duty and to deliver non-skid mileage 
for a longer period than any other tires now 
manufactured!

M iller & Gore
Brownfield -  Texas

SERVICEPUIS. . . .
Yes. we give you service, plus the most artistie and 
modem methods of hair cutting and shaves. Ladies 
children’s work given special attention.

CITY BARBER SHOP
Dee Elliott, Prop.

in  Y o u r n a m e
T T

About die Mes Who 
Make die Poppies

Every cood American who remem
bers with pride the services of the 
men who died in the World War and 
who has any feeling in his heart for 
the men who came hack from the war 
disabled will bay and wear an Amer
ican Legion and Auxiliary poppy on 
Saturday. May 24. Wearing the 
poppy is the way in which we can ah 
honor the war dead and help the war’s 
living victims. The little red flower 
is an individual tribute and each has 
been made individually by a disabled 
veteran.

Each poppy has a story of its own. 
The flowers are not machine made 
but each has been shaped by the hands 
of some disabled man in a government 
hospital or one of the convalescent 
workshops maintained by the Auxil- 

jjiary. Look at your poppy when you 
buy it. Examine it. see how it is 
made and think for a moment of the 
story behind it.

Perhaps your poppy will be one of 
those made by a paralyzed veteran in 
one of the big government hospitals. 
This man has been confined to his j 
bed for a number of years and prob
ably will never leave it until he goes! 
to his final resting place. He cannot 
move the lower part of his body but 
his fingers can fashion poppies with 
amazing skill. Poppy making fills 
many long, tedious hours for him 
and gives him the feeling that he is a 
man again, earning money for useful 
work. .

Your poppy may be one of the hun
dreds made by a veteran in another 
hospital who worked steadily on the 
flowers as he lay waiting for a very 
dangerous operation. The night be
fore the operation he worked as late 
as he was allowed, finishing as many 
poppies as possible so that in case the 
operation was unsuccessful there 
would be the poppy money to send to 
his destitute family at home.

Again your poppy may be one from 
the hands of a young farmer, under 
treatment in a government hospital 
following a neri'ous and mental 
break. Like thousands of men in the 
service, this man could not stand the 
strain of war but like many others, 
his break-down did not come until a 
number of years after the war. Be
cause he held up bravely until after 
the time set by the government for 
connecting disability with service, he 
could get no compensation and when 
he was finally forced to go to the hos
pital his i»ife and two children were 
left on the farm without means of 
suport. Money earned by making 
poppies enabled him to support his 
family and save his farm during the 
long period of hospital treatment.

Perhaps the poppy you wear will 
not be the product of » single disabl
ed man but will come from one of the 
‘’Poppy Corporations” organized by 
the very bady disabled. The veter
ans who are too badly disabled to 
make the completed poppy by them
selves band together in groups of two, 
three or four and together turn oat 
the flowers. In one hospital where a 
typical “Poppy Corporation” was 
working, a blinded man began the 
flowers, doing the operations he could 
do without eyesight; another veteran 
with a shattered hand then took the 
flowers and carried the work as far 
as he was able, after which a third 
man finished the poppies. The earn
ings were divided among the three 
and they were able to make almost 
as much as the abler men.

The disabled veterans are paid one 
cent each for the poppies they make 
for the American Legion Auxiliary. 
The Auxiliary furnishes the material 
and takes charge of the distribation. 
For many of the men employed, the 
poppy money is the first money they 
have been able to earn since the war. 
No service work accomplished with 
the profits from the poppy sale can 
excel this service to the disabled, 
which gives them an opportunity to 
enjoy the strengthening and encour
aging experience of again taking their 
places among the wage earners.

HOBBS BARBER HELD
FOR KILLING UNDERTAKER

^ N D  Ae

R*a4

P K M F S T K R m i l l  MFC. CO.

O C E R O SM im U ^
W a t e r  S y s t e m s

I

W EtX EQUIPPED^
With trip hammers, forge or Oxy-Welding, power 
drills, as well as with modem blacksmithing tools to 
do yoar work. Men trained with years of experience.
O n th e  R. R. T rack . W . D. LINVILLE, Blacksm ith.

The baseball game last Wednesday 
between the Methodist and Presby
terian ladies drew a good crowd de
spite the fact that a shower was 
momentarily expected. The Metho
dist ladies took the big end of the 
score. Worth the money, was the 
general expression of the crowd. The 
only men connected with the affair
were the umpires, and they had to 
don motherhubbards.

E. B. Avirett, of the Union 
community, was in the city Saturday.

The Store With the
Goods

COURTESY

LARD 
SUGAR

Q DAUn

81b.
Bucket

25 lb. 
Pure Cane

Macaroni, 4 |d $ .. . . . . . . . .   25c Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 3 for. . . . . . . . . .—  28c
Soup, White Swan, 3 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „ 2 5 c  Pork & Beans, medhnn, 3 fo r ... . . . . . . . — 25c
Si^ar Stidi Candy, lb._ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 23c ReEsh, (Canova) IVi oz.. . . . . . ... . . . —  24c

Coffee, Morning Joy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 0 4
Grape Jnice, pmt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c
Broom, good one_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
lettuce Hard Heads_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

— SEEDS—
Corny Higoriy Kaffir, Maize, 
_________________ $Lio

HOBBS, N. M.. May 19.—Charges 
of murder have been filed against | 
Claude Woods, about 25, half owner I 
of a barber shop, in connection with j 
the killing of H. A. Dobbins, about; 
55, local undertaker, here last Sat
urday.

Dobbins fell mortally wounded 
with three bullet holes through his 
body. The shooting occured as the 
men stood in the rear doors of their 
places of business, which adjoin. The 
barber shop building w*as owned by 
Dobbins. The shooting was caused, 
it was reported^ by Dobbins’ refusal 
to light a water heater behind the 
building. He had pleaded that until 
the heater was fixed it would be 
dangerous to use it.

Dobins was shot twice through the 
stomach and once in the right breast.

Everything in Seed—Garden, Field and Flower, Plants, Etc. Seed 
Fetarita, Sudan, Etc. Good Cotton Seed, selected, bushel------

HATCHERY AND HARDWARE CO.
Now is the time to start your day old Chix for w in^r layers. Special price:
Chisholm’s English Leghorns_______100, $9.00; 200 or mote______________ $8.00 per 100
Chisholm’s Master Bred Reels______ 100, $12.00; 200 or more---------------------- $11.00 per 100
R. 1. Red Pullets 8 weeks old, 100 for_____________________________________________$45.00
10 qt. Bucket________________________ 19c No. 3 Tub___________________________ 76c

No. 1 Tub__________________________ 56c Washboard, Silver Chief----------------------- 44c

-STATIO N—
Where you get real service. Plenty of room and men prepared to do srour work promptly.

G as O ils T ires Tubes Accessories Batteries Etc.

CHISHOLM

FLO UR
BREEN BENNS

Extra High ^ 
Patent I i

LB.
.48
.11

New Potatoes, 10 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  42c Peaches, Sliced, No. 2^2 can— . . —  17c
Italian Prunes, gallon_ _ _ _ _ ___ 49c Cheese, Longhorn, !b ._ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . 31c
Peanut Butter, 10 oz. glass_ _ _ _ _ _ . 21c Mixed Cakes, Brown’s, Ib- - - - - - - ___ 24c

1 0  I b .  19 U g a i Cloth Bag 3 0
Oranges, jmey, dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c
Apples, deliciocs, doao___ _ _ _ _ _ 26c
Y^ebd)le$,buiidi__ _ _ _  7c
__________________ __________________1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6c

South of Courthouse H andy Loca tion Brozm fteld, Texas

Texas Crop Prospects 
Bright, & ys Southland
Dallas, May 19.—Texas has much 

to hope for in the way of crop con
ditions, according to reports compiled 
by the Department of Public Rela
tions of the Sonthland Life Insarance 
Company. Conditions have changed 
so rapidly daring the past six weeks 
that an up-to-date report is almost 
out of the question.

Inspection of the crop condition 
msp must be made with the consid
eration that many things have 
changed since these reports were 
gathered together.

According to conditions as of April 
30th, prospects for grain crops in the 
Northwest and Northeast sections are 
not as good as might be expected. 
These conditions, however, are ex
tremely spotted, the Northwest es
pecially reporting “Wheat crop re
ported a failure in some counties and 
excellent in others.” Except in the 
South, conditions in regard to grain, 
including wheat, oats, corn and feed
crops, are not especially optimistic. 
Warm, dry weather, however, would

; greatly improve the outlook, 
j Practically all sections report cot- 
' ton planting completed. Little, of 
' course, can be predicted about this 
crop except that the torrential rains 
of the past two weeks have made re
planting necessary in some sections.'

General business conditions are 
better over the entire state than in 
most states—either in the South or 
North. General average report* show 
them as approximately 76% to 86% 
normal. This, of coarse, is above 
the average for the entire country.

The cotton crop naturally will de
pend very greatly upon conditions 
daring the next few weeks, and it is 
likely that a clear idea may be ob
tained as to prospects at the end of 
this month.

The three bright spots on the map 
this month are the Rio Grande Val
ley, Gray and Parmer Counties in the 
Panhandle, and Goliad County in 
Southeast Texas, where all conditions 
are reported excellent.

G. W. Luker, prominefit farmer of 
the Union community, was in Mon

day. He reports the soil rather too
dry to plant in his section.

M iss Mabel Hansen was a risitor 
in the Stricklin home Sunday after
noon. She was accompanied down 
from Lubbock by her best fellow

I

' whose name we failed to get.

E c o m n e h
10119—
D i e t e l l i U

( M ii l i iT c a r
Join t tn  m r  tocreasing throng o f happy housewives 
who hstW’iwrad out through actual tests that it is 
more eeijMMBieal to have the bakery do their baking 
for thMM. Oor baked goods are fresh daily, of uni
form goo4qptality and ready to serve.

T H I BON TON BAKERY
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w « ■ n  authorized to annonnce all 

A a folowinf candidates for the of- 
Bea indicated for nomination in the 
DnMcraUc primaries to be held on 
• a l l  26. 1980.
Vsr District Jndfc 106th DUt. 

Gordon B. McGuire.
a

PW District AHoracy, 106th Dist.
T. Lb Price.

Pee Coaaty Jedgc*
Geo. W. Nein 
W. E. Henson 
Jay Barret

Pee Ceoaty aad District Clerk 
Bex Headstream 

Pe* Sheriff aad Tax>Collecter
J. M Telford 

Pee Tea Assessor
T. C. Hogue 
Sam L. Pyeatt 
John W. Cadenhead 
E. H. (Elmer) Green 

Pee Ceoaty Treasurer
Mrs. J. L. Randal 
Roy Ragsdill 
Mr^ Lula L. Smith 
J. T. Pippin

Poe Coaiinissioner Pre. No. 1
L. L. Brock

Pee CoBsaissioBer Pre. No. 2 
J. R. Whatley 
W. A. Hinson 
S. T. Miller.
J. L. (Jim) Langford 

Pee CoBiBiissioaer Pre. No. 3
J. W. Lasiter 
Will C. Brown 
B. L Cook

Pee Ceosaussioaer Pro. No. 4
G. M. (Mack) Thomason 

Pee Weigher PSe. No. 4 
P. B. Cates 
P. W. little

We understand that Hobbs already 
has two newspapers, and unless that 
place is many times larger than we 
hear, they have no need of but one. 
But with an oil boom on, perhaps two 
can exist until the liquid gold runs 
low.

The first fourteen of the Gold Star 
mothers have reacher the graves of 
their sons just outside of Paris, ac
cording to the dailies. While these 
mothers are reported to have wept 
some, it is said they bore tte ir grief 
bravely, and in every way worthy of 
their dead sons who lie beneath the 
poppy fields of France.

Lynch Davidson is the choice of 
Texas editors for governor. Recent
ly the Greenville Messenger sent out 
250 post card questionnaires to Tex
as editors, and of those returned, 82 
made Davidson first choice, and 59 
as second choice. Dan Moody stood 
second with 34 votes for first choice 
and 33 as second choice. Some re
turned cards with no answers, as they 
“did not believe in straw votes.”

fact, we are kinder on the diet any
way. As there are no feeds prom
ised on the return trip, there is where 
the real trial will come in, provided 
we find all the other boys “busted.”

The churches of the United States 
showed an increase of 300,000 in 
membership in 1929, according to the 
Christian Herald’s annual religious 
census. “The church is not dying, as 
some cynics would have us believe,” 
says Dr. Carroll, compiler of the cen
sus. “In a year when business re
ceded, when the membership of hun
dreds of civil and social organizations 
dropped notably, H would have been 
an achievement for the religious bod
ies merely to hold their own.”

Church growth is an index to na
tional decency and welldoing. The 
curve in church statistics has been up
ward for several decades. The mem
bership is larger than ever before. 
But no genuine religious census is 
possible.—State Line Tribune.

Judge Brady got three years in the 
pen from the Dallas jury. So far as 
punishment commensurate with the 
crime was concerned, he got no pun
ishment. That jury had as well turn
ed him scot free. So far as aveng
ing the blood of a helpless young lady, 
the verdict was a farce; a traversity 
on justice. Such verdicts as they ren
dered, after what has been revealed 
by evidence offered by the state, is 
one reason why we have lynchings; 
why we have flarebacks from rela
tives after the trials. You never 
hear of a lynching in Canada or Eng
land, because they put it to a mur
derer good and heavy, and such 
crimes will be reduced in this coun
try when we reach the point of our 
sister English speaking countries. 
This was just another proof that you 
cannot pen a lawyer in Texas, and 
it is just another proof that the jury 
system is rotten.

Well, this editor is making prepa
rations to attend the Texas Press As
sociation at Corpus Christi this year 
if he can make arrangements with Mr. 
Crush, of the M. K. & T. to haul us on 
his steam wagon from Rotan and re
turn. We have already paid up all 
back dues in the association in order 
to put us in good standing with the 
press boys, and we have no fear that 
we will be able to get other expenses 
on the trip. In fact, we have been 
promised so many free feeds along 
the route and after we get there that 
we are unafraid of starvation. In

t 2For Public Weigher Preci;
T. E. Vemer 
Fred L. Hinson 
W. E. (Gebo) Culwell

No One 
Knew

Judge Lynch seems to be rampant 
of late in northeast Texas, despite 
what the better class of people and 
the county and state officers can do. 
Grayson and Fannin counties have 
been disgraced, as has Texas by mobs 
who have taken the law into their 
own hands. The Herald does not in 
the least condone crimes such as 
were committed by either of the 
blacks, but in the first instance the 
machinery of the law was doing ev
erything possible to bring the black 
culprit to justice, and in the second 
instance they were not even given a 
show to bring the laws of the state 
into play. While we have never been 
in an immediate section where a crime 
of the first nature w’as committed by 
a negro, we can imagine the feeling 
that such would arouse, but if the 
officials were doing all they could 
to clamp the law down, we believe we 
could wait and see what 12 tried and 
true citizens would do before we 
broke forth and lost our better reas
on. In fact, we can’t even imagine 
ar.y excuse for mob law under any 
circumstance, stretch our imagination 
as we will.

THEIR BANK
The relations cxistinsr between this bank and iis 

customers are confidential, pleasant and cordial. 
Our efforts are devoted to their interests. We esteem 
it a compliment to have them lay claim to the insti
tution as THEIR BANK. WE WANT IT TO BE 
YOURS ALSO.

W e h a n d ^  travelers checks negotiable a a 3rwhere in 
th e  w orld; W estern Union has designated us as th e ir 
au thorised  agent and we are  in a  posithm  to  serve you 
o r your d istan t friends in money affa irs via th is m eth
od. W e solicit your use o f our facilities.

WANT ADS I  DON'T BE SOREY—BE SAFE

ROOM snd board, 401 N. ( th St.
40p.

MEBANE Cotton Seed, reclesned, 
90 cents per bushel at bam. J. H. 
Howell, Challis switch. 41 p.

GOOD used piano for sale cheap; 
liberal terms. Apply to Hudgens A 

‘ Knight.
The Herald office has some yellow 

cardboard now. We also have an 
orange red, blue, green and white.

HAVE your cottonseed graded for 
better lint snd tnmoats at the Hsr- 
rison-McSpsdden gin. 86tfc.

A FEW young Jersey milch cows 
for sale. Part down; good notes to 
cover balance till fslL L M. Smith.

84tfc.

there was 
a Woman

in
England

ABOUTfifty years ago an Englishman came to one 
. of our large American cities. He built up a for

tune in real estate. He sold large pieces of property 
mnA built hotels. He married. Both the Englishman 
and his wife died. All deeds and titles to the man's ̂ , 
properties, conveyed and mortgaged, were, seem- ’ 
ingly, in good order. His will was probated.
Everything appeared right. The purcha.sers of the 
properties slept in peace.

One morning a young Englishman appeared in a 
lawyer’s office in the American city. He bad come to 
"secure his grandmother’s dower in the estate.” No 
one had known of an English wife—still alive.
Innocent property owners were forced to pay thou
sands of dollars to an unknown woman across the 
sea—losses which could have been protected by title 
insurance.

When buying or lending on real estate^ 
your be$t policy is a ?ietv York Title 
mnd Mortgage Company TUle Policy,

C. R. RAMBO
— Losma and  Insuranco—- 

O ffice E. Side Square * Phone 129

Representing

New  York  
T itle  and Mortgage 

Company
C a ^tid  F unds over 6 0  m illion  dollars

The Largest U tle  Guaranty Fund iu 
the United States

Wellman Writings
The P. T. A. met last Friday after

noon, May 16, for the last business 
meeting this year. They decided to 
get some one to see after the trees 
through the summer. It was also de
cided to take up the Pre-School work 
after the P. T. A. is discontinued.

Bro. Mitchell preached at the 
church of Christ Sunday morning and 
evening. He gave us a very fine 
sermon and there was quite a crowd 
attended.

Mr. Stanley Bow was visiting in 
Wellman Sunday. Stanley now lives 
at Hobbs, New Mez.

Mr. Melton Hendrick of Rogers, 
Texas visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rob
erts last week end.

We are glad to have several of the 
pupils back in school who have been 
out with the measles.

Miss Joe Beal of Plains spent the 
week end with Miss Dailey Roberson.

The closing of school exercises of 
our school began Monday night with 
the presentation of a  play entitled “A 
Daughter of the Desert” by the Jun
ior and Senior Classes. AH the char
acters showed excellent training in 
their parts. The large crowd pres
ent attested to the excellency of the 
play.

Sunday, May 18 was baccalaureate 
day for the Seniors. Bro. H. G. Ver- 
ner, pastor of the Baptist church, de
livered the sermon to the large con 
gregation. The Seniors are, Dorothy 
Norton, J. E. Spears, and Dot Oliver. 
After the baccalaureate sermon there 
was dinner on the ground. In the af
ternoon there was singing and the 
dedication of the Baptist church. Bro 
Vinson delivered the dedicatory ser
mon in a very able manner. Our pas 
tor preached to a large congregation 
on Sunday night.

Quite a crowd from all the adjoin
ing communities attended the play 
Monday night.

BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT

We will save you the cost of 
transportatron on on rliiie of 

poultry feeds!

BOWERS MUlING CO.
A  hom e iastitvtioB  interested  in th e  w d fa re  of

Connty.

I SHALL be glad to do your hem
stitching at 10c per yard. Mrs. A. J. 
Weldon, 218 N. 4th. 84tfc.

SAVE BENT: Houses built on in
stallment plan. See C. P. Shambur- 
ger. City. 4-24c

FOR BETTER graded cotton, have 
your I fed graded at the Harrison-Mc- 
Spadden Gin. 36tfc.

Located by th e  w ater to

COBS FOR SALE at 10c per 100 
pounds to move them. CaU on C. W. 
Tankersley in the draw.

FOR SALE. Don’t  fail to see 
Bozeman Bros, for your B. F. Sum* 
merour Georgia Cotton Seed. You 
will find these seed at Bowers Bros, 
and at their farm 13 mi. northwest 
Brownfield. Also good second hand 

' implements for sale, 2-row lister 
planters, go-devils and other tools. 
Some good fresh Jerseys. 40p.

j ized subdivisions thereof, whereby the 
general government wouM lend its 
engineering and financial assistance 
to approved projects of flood control 
and incidental water conservation and 
and useful distribution, by advancing 
the costs of construction of flood reg
ulation dams and improvements, from 
a revolving fund to be administered 
through the Department of the In
terior; the sums so advanced to be re
paid over a period of forty years, 
without interest. The provisions of 
the measure are intended to be ao 
comprehensive in scope as to adjust 
themselves to the reclamation rs- 
quirements of every section of the 
country.

DR. F. W. ZACHARY

Genito—Urinnry 
diseases

407-9 Myrick Bldg.—I vblracfc

^FURNITURE A UNDERTAKING 
I Funeral Directors 
I  Phones: Day 26 Nigkt 148
I  BROWNFIELD HDWE. CO. 

Brownfield. Texas

I  J . D. MOORHEAD, M. D.
I Ph3rsician and Surgeon 
t  Prepared to do all general practice 
I  and Minor Surgery 
f  Meadow, Texas

was 7 and 4 in our favor. We have a ) Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bowerman and
real “peppy” pep squad down her, if 
you don’t believe it just ask Gomez 
or Lou. Then if you don’t believe it, 
all we ask is, that you bring your 
Junior baseball team over and we will 
show you. Lou matched another game 
with our boys for next Friday. They 
thought that we girls would not be 
along to yell and get them excited 
and maybe they could win. But they 
are mistaken. We girls are going 
right along to see the game well play
ed and to yell to beat sixty.

The outside baseball team played 
Midway Saturday. The scores were

little son, Paul Huston, left Saturday 
for Tucumcari, N. M. where his par
ents live. They will visit there a 
few days, then they will return to 
Lubbock, where they will attend 
school this summer.

Miss Willie Cunningham was a sup
per guest of Miss Eunice Norris home 
Friday night.

LEGISLATION FOR NATIONAL
FLOOD CONTROL POLICY

It is understood that hearings be 
fore the Flood Control Committee of 

11 and 12 in Scudday’s favor, and it the House of Representatives will
was a thirteen inning game too. They 
also played Union Sunday afternoon 
and won.

Brother Johnson preached here last; 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock.

Bro. Mitchell will start a meeting 
out here next Wednesday night. We

soon be started in Washington on the 
bill of Congre.ssman J. P. Buchanan 

I and Senator Tom Connally, H. R.
9335, the effect of which would be 
to declare a National policy in flood 
control and stream regulation, with 
incidental conservation of the water

Governor Dan Moody delhren the 
principal address on Thnradaj, the 
opening day of the Weet Texaa Cksam~ 
ber of Commerce Convention a t Ab
ilene, May 29, 30 and 81.

SHERIFF’S SALE

DR. T. L. TREADAWA f
I Internal Medicine aad Suigerj 
~  Rea. 18 Offiea 98 

State Bank Building 
Brownfield, Tf

&  D. DoBOHS, M. D.
Oeweiwl Medidwe

OCQee in Brownfield State

191 BrownfMd,

would be glad for every one to at- resources of the Nation, transform- 
tend who can --- *-ing the destructive force of uncon-

iBGVH>B AB P B P A .O C K . O F  N g W  Y O R JC

Scudday News
It is still dry down here at Scudday. 

The farmers have not done much to
ward planting their crops.

We are very sorry to say that our 
school closed last Friday, May 16. 
We had a nice program Thursday 
night, also the commencement exer
cise. Brother Mitchell from Brown
field preached the baccalaureate ser
mon. Judge Winston delivered the 
diplomas and made a very interesting 
talk. We certainly do thank both of 
them for their kindness. The h’gh 
school play went over fine Friday 
night. We are sorry that we did not 
have room to seat all the people that 
were present.

Last Friday was joyfully spent cut 
here at Scudday. Friday morning 
the parents entertained the boys and 
girls with an old timey spelling 
match. The women spelling against 
the men, and of course they won.
At twelve o’clock dinner was spread 
and Boy Howdy v- e certainly did have 
the eats, lemonade and iced tea. At 
three o’clock v:c stn»^cd the 
baseball game, which was with Lou. 
It sure was s r  iotorc^tiog ?rme. o’* at 
least Scudday tI.oug.it so. The score

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Buckner, their i trolled flood waters into an agency
for the development of new forms of 
wealth and public servdee. The policy 
embodied in the proposed legislation 
wojld establish a basis of practical

.son Raymon, Rustle Floyd, Gladys 
Green and Eunice Norris, were dinner 
guests in the w ill Cunningham home 
Sunday.

Ernest Norris was a dinner guest j cooperation between the National 
in the home of R. G. Nutt, Sunday. government and the States or author-

THE STATE OP TEXAS.
County of Terry,

Whereas, by rirtue of aa 
tion and order of sale issued oat of 
the District Court of Terry Coootg, 
Texas on a judgment rendered in 
said Court on the 14th day of Feb
ruary 1930, in favor of M. B. Saw- 
ey and against J. D. Zeigler No. 1086 
on the Docket of said Court, t t  
me, as Sheriff, directed and daMvered, 
I did, on the 26th day af April 1990. 
at 10 o’clock A. M., levy opon the fal
lowing described tracts and parerii of 
land situated in T e rn  Connty, Texas, 
and belonging to J. D. Zeigler to-wtt:

All the Northwest One-Foarth ef 
Section Number One Hundred Twen
ty-One (121) Block T, Cert N ^ 70 
D. & W. Ry. Co. Original Gniitce, 
Terry County, Texas.

And on the 3rd day of June 1930, 
being the first Tuesday of said month, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock A. M. 
and 4 o’clock P. M. on said day, at 
the Courthouse door of Terry Connty, 
Texas, in the town of Brownfield, I 
will offer for sale and seU a t pnblic 
auction, for cash, all the r i ^ t ,  title 
and interest of the said J. D. Zeig
ler in and to said property.

Witness my hand, this.the 26th day 
of April 1930.

-J. M. Telford,
40c. Sheriff of Terry Co., Texas

Lubbock
Sanitarium ^ C linic

Dr. J. T. Krweger 
fhirgeiy snd Oonsultations 

Or. J. T. ftntrhtiwsw 
1 ^ ,  Ear. Nose and Tliroat 

Dr. IL C. Ovcrisw 
Diseases of Children
Dr. JL P . ------m n t

Qeneral IIMicim 
Dr. P. R. WsIswB 

El*. Bv. Nose and TtanMI 
Dr. 1. H. Maes . 

Surgery and PhyslothetapF 
Dr. H. C. MazweH 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Pswees 

Obstetrics and Genoal 
Dr. B. 1. Roberts 

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A A Rayle 

X-Ray and Laborattxy 
Dr. Y. W. Rogers 

Dentist
Dr. John Dnpree

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hnat 

Business Manager 
A chartered training sebori for 
nurses is conducted in conneo- 
tlon with the sanitarium.

SW ART OPTICAL CO.
Eyos Toslod, la

g i a z n i a n i E n i i n i a i B i i r a K H i a f i i m H K H i a n i a i a ^ ^

Thousands have changed-----Thousands are changing

..H A V E YOU?
The thousands who change to M ag
nolia Maximum M ileage Gasoline 
m-vke up the vast m ajority  who 
never change again. It’s a  ’’Scotch” 
Gasoline . . . squeezes out m ore 
mies 'to  the gallon. It’s a  boon to  
the fam ily budget. You will be sur
prised to  learn  w hat an am azing in

crease in m ileage 30 dirngn e t  Mac- 
nolia M aximum M ik ii^  CjMoline 
w ill give.
Stop a t the fam iliar ~ 
today. Jo in  th e  
who have discoverag 
p leasure in th is 
line.

MAGNOUA PETROLEUM C
PHONE NO. 10.

wFiFiwmsw

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Wm. Gnytoa How
ard Post No. 269. 
meets 2nd and 4th 
Thors, each mo.

C. E. Fitzgerald,
Commander. 

C. R. Baldwin, Adj.
Browafield Lodg* No. 

S 30 ,1. a  a  F.
Meeu every Tuesday night ia tbs 

Odd Fellows Hali Visiting Broth
ers Wcicoaic

Jack Holt, N. G.
L. A Greenfield, Sec.

No. 903. A.P. A AM.
BrowofisM Lodgo

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall

Jim MilW. \V. M. 
B**n Hurst. Sec
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Good MadiandKe, Fair and IVoDipt Coorteras Service.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR REAL BARGAINS FOR

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
at the

aniEiaannfiuaua a a a n ia n n n n n ^ ^

REM EM BEiU-
tii0 Ik tle  S lo p  w ith  th e

— BIGSERVIGE—
Gny A  N arrow

Oi^anization of Terry 
Comity P .T Jt.C o i^

C otton S e e d
at

HARRISON & McSPADDEN GIN 
Staple Cotton Seed on

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
*We have just received a car of Ferguson’s Certified 
Pedigreed, Bred in Staple, No. 406 Cotton Seed. Av
eraged more per acre for 5 years at Lubbock Experi
ment Station than Half & Half. 37 to 40% lint at 
gin. 15-16 to inch Storm-Proof staple. Sold only in 
Ferguson’s branded and sealed sacks with Ferguson’s 
test tage and Government test tag for germination 
and purity.

HARRISON & McSPADDEN GIN

. A number of officers and represen
tatives of the different P. T. A. As
sociations of Terry County under the 
leadership of Mrs. A. C. Surman, 
District President of Post, Texas, met 
at the Brownfield High School, Wed
nesday afternoon. May 14th and or
ganized a County Council. While 
the nominating committee was out 
Mrs. Surman read the objects of the 
Parent-Teacher Association and gave 
a financial report of the district. We 
were pleased to learn that the biggest 
single item was for books. The fol
lowing officers were elected and in
stalled: Mrs .Brit Clare of Brown
field, President; Mrs. Lee Fulton of 

[Forrester, Vice President; Mrs. Gould 
Winn of Wellman, Secretary; Mrs. 
Money Price of Challis, Treasurer; 
Mrs. Day of Johnson, Corresponding 
Secretary.

The suggested by-laws in the Coun
ty Council leaflet sent out by the 
state were read by the president and 
adopted with the exception of dues 
for membership of each local associa
tion. Acting on the advice of Mrs. 
Surman the dues of each local associ
ation in the County Council was fix
ed at $3.00 annually.

The org^anization voted to take ac
tion to secure a county demonstra
tion agent.

An invitation was extended and ac
cepted from Johnson to have the first 
regular meeting there, in August, the 
day and hour to be decided on later.

We sincerely hope that every local 
P. T. A. in the county will join ns 
for, “In onion there is strength." 
May all the Parent-Teacher Associa
tions in the county cooperate with 
each other for the purpose of build
ing better homes, better schools, and 
better communities for better boys 
and girls.

Hudgens & Knight
11k pbee where jroiir dollars have more cents. These prices CASH fw  Friday and Saturday.

SUGAR .561 A Dn  ̂lb- Bucket 1 noL f l l l l l  Limit One i.UZ
P I  Alip 48 ib. Sack Premium 1 ACi L U I I I I  Every Sack Guar. i*4D
Cl AIID ^■ LvUR Peacemaker LBS
2 4  Ib. S ack  M eal .6 8
10  Ib. Old S puds .4 5
10  Ib. New S puds .4 8

10 LB. BOX PRUNES 1.10
NO. th CAN PEACHES 
NO. n  CAN PEACHES

%ht syrup._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ |g c
heavy syrup. 23c

WINE SAP APPLES per dozen _  ._ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 6 c

Mrs. Bill Allmon and little son, 
Billie Joe of Floydada, are here visit- j 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Carr and family.

\ Com. L. L. Brock was a business 
visitor to the city, Tuesday.

AVERY T W I N - J A C K
C U L T IV A T O R

E asy  o n  b o th  m a n  a n d  te a m
A veiy engineers did •  big job in ehminet- 
ing strain on the operator and iigntening 
A s  woffc of the team when they designed 
the fUDons Jack Rabbit Cultivator. In the 
Twin-Jack they have repeated their suc- 
C&m, th is rjme in a  two-row cultivator that 
la a inp le  to operate—an d  easy on both man

The Twin-Jack is sturdy, durable, flexible, 
to  handle and comfortable to ride. It 

; a  Strong, rigid main frame tbnt will not 
tw ist or sag under the hardest co iitions. 
The frame is in perfect balance at all rimes, 
with the reeoh tbet menipalatioc requiree

but minimum effort, the honae are aparad 
sore shoulders, and more ground is covered 
per day with lees ftuigue. «

Each pair of gangs is controlled by two 
indepe-ident leve.-s, tbs inside lever raiatng 
or ’Owering the pair simultaneously, when 
desireo- Bv ti'-erns ot an easy prassure on 
the stirrups the wheels may be angled to 
right or it> left.

W e will be glad  to  ex p la in  th e  m any  
efficient, time-eaving features oi the Twin- 
Jack-- or demonstrate at your conveoMncCk 
There is no obligation.

Ther e m o  foO tm o o ffam oa*  A vory w alking, riding and tra e to t jlowe. 
^ e d k g e  uaplem ani* ana  CJiairtpron haroozcing a n d  haying

Hudgens & Knight
Brownfield . Texas

BANANAS the price is rigiil.
STRAWBERRIES, aud all kiud of fresh v^ebdiks at reasonable prices.

H M IW M E  &  FHRM TUE
IJaaC W raE SPIlB .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We
S «lif6larjelC E IH a/lS S B ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « c
Set o( 6 While COPS AMD SAUCERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sk
2®r. GabaiiizedICE CREAM FREEZER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     1.19
2 QT. ICE CREAM FEEZER gadhtckel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    IJ8
4 ICE CREAM FREEZER woedhMhel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __  .  JZ5
GAllONCAMPJOt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    l a

Relrigeratirs, Stores, Radios and Fandve said loeasiterns.

WANT TO BUILD?
W o offer a *pecial f in a n c io f  p la n  that will make, 
it possible for you to build and own your own home— 
on terms that are just as easy as rent.

S H A M B U R G E R
L

Roy Moreman was here this week 
from Big Spring on his ttray home 
w'here he held one of his famous wolf
hound rodoes. Roy says he put 
hit; little Ford truck to the teat while 
away, chasing a bunch of antelope, 
roping wolves from the hood, and one 
fellow roped a big buffalo from the 
hood. He showed os erhere the hood 
was dented when the big fellow rear
ed up and fell back on the hood. 
Said he'd likely try some other wild 
animal in the near future.

Several pounds of old papers suit
able for putting under ̂ arpeta, a t the
Herald office. P in t ebuM first aerv 
ed. They are free.

Earl Anthony Sr. is 
put in a market and 
Hobbs. Earl Jr. will
in the “M” System

to 
at

place
here.

several days for the benefit of the 
former’s health. The report catchin’ 
some fine fish while there.

Judge H. R. Winston is limping 
from a strained ankle received while 
plasring ball one day last week. This 
was during the fat and lean contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hurst attended a 
Masonic program in Lubbock Monday 
night.

Jim and Dalt Lewis and Hugh Stin
son have returned from a trip to Hot 
Springs, Texas, where they ramped

If the illuminated pastime takes 
hold you may expect the fans to razz 
the batteries for being dead or the um
pire for his poor lamps.

Joe Bailey, vrffu and daughter, 
were here over thu wttk JM ljrraiHtiy 
Mrs. Bailey’s paiUala, Mir. and U n. 
A. M. BrownfisUL

If there is any encouragement 
needed at the bat, you can depend on 
the bleacher bosrs to shout. “Socket, 
boys!’’’

Jim Miller and Tom May were Lub
bock visitors Monday.

A ball game was held at night in I The greatness of a man must find 
Des Moines recently under .*>0,000,0001 its niea.surc in the greatness of his

I candle power light. Probably because 
[ after dark was considered the best 
time to steal

thoughts,—not in the amount of mon
ey in his pockets,—not in the bluster 
of his tongue.

IRYODR SWEET M K  ONCE
‘J .

—and yon w v l always be a customer. Note the thick 
c ream  oa  ^  the delicious flavor. Let the chil
dren luiYB all t te  milk they will drink, and note the 
irnprovemw fa their general health. Good thick 
cremp t^Jl^ pied with your desserts. Just phone 225.

Lonnie Bigham
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nUDAY. MAT IS .  i s s a

. .  STYLISHLY BUILT DRESS OXFORDS . .
Our well known arch support shoe now comes to you in 
a new style, specially built for the man who wants just a 
little better appearance than is found in the average good 
dress shoe. We guarantee these shoes in every respect— 
an honest, quality shoe if there ever was one. See them 
today.

One lot 0 ffisses and La£e$ Shoes is  
cdiNrs, to go at_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $258

PORTO RICAN QOmS
m colors and white . .  hand embroidered . .  for SATURDAY only

2  for 9 8 c

Try a paw of oar Scott’s Level Best Work Pants. Gnaranteed not 
to RIP. If Aey do we will replace them. These are jost what yon 
have been looki^ for.

Clyde Lewis Dry Goods' Co.

Hnnter Notes

Forrester Ihm s
The sinfiring; Sunday night 'was fine 

and iraa enjoyed by a very large 
crowd. Everybody is welcomed to 
come again.

There was a P. T. A. program at 
the school house Friday night.

We are very glad to say that ^Ir. 
Forrester returned home Thursday 
and is getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crone and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Chambers, Sunday.

Miss Bertha Baldwin visited Miss 
Claudie Smith Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Scales and family ■were | 
Hedley ■visitors over the week-end.

Little Helen Duncan happened to a 
painful accident Friday when she 
caught her arm in a Maytag wringer. 
Her arm was badly bruised but no 
bones were broken.

Mr. and Mrs. CharRe Riley and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnston, 
Mrs. Johnnie Breazeale and Mrs. 
John Johnston were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Duncan, Sunday.

little  Virginia Ruth arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Cham*
ban on May 15.

Womens Missionary Society 
a t the home of Mm. Drnry Toes*

day afternoon. Those present were 
Mesdames Scales. Forrester, Baldwin, 
Polk, Thomason, Fulton and hostess.

Mrs. O. M. Minnix called on Mrs. 
W. J. Baldwin Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan and family 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Polk Sunday.

Rev. Weathers is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Floyd. He preached here 
Sunday morning.

Mr. W. J. Baldwin. Archie and El- 
nia Baldwin visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Zachary, Thursday evening. Sev
eral games of forty-two were enjoy
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thomason were 
Wellman visitors Sunday afternoon.

The Seventh grade had a picnic 
Tuesday night which was much en
joyed by all.

Sat. and Sandstorms 
Co-partners of Late

Yes, we have been ha\ing some 
! sand storms of late, but then the 
Plains are noted for its sand storms.

Mr. Loyd Sima visited Mr. Snow 
Sunday.

Mr. George Jenkins from over La- 
hey way visited home folks Sunday.

Little Johnnie Way and Dora Fay 
Jenkins visited their brother, Virgil 
and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Kemp who has been visiting 
her sick sister in New Mexico has re
turned home.

Deward Williams, Buddie Thomp
son, Lorraine Thompson, Marie 
Thompson, Alene Holden and 3 more 
young people from Brownfield were 
Lubbock visitors Sunday.

Mr. Pascall Goza from Durant, 
Okla., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Lm  
Lyon. He is accompanied by his 
friend Mr. Clayton Well*.

Miss Delma and Thelma Williams 
visited Miss Leota Atkins over Scud- 
day way Sunday.

Mr. M. S. Williams was a Hobbs, 
N. M., visitor Sunday and a Lubbock 
visitor Monday.

Mrs. Travis Jenkins visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weber Friday 
over Lahey way.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyon, Pascall 
Goza and Clayton Wells, were busi
ness visitors at town, Monday.

Mrs. Raymond Adams from Brown
field visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Williams last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall visited in 
the O. M. Edwards home Sunday.

Hr. and Mrs. L. O. Reatherford 
from over Lahey way visited the lat
ter* parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ed
wards Sunday.

Mr. R. L. Jenkins, Orvis Bockmon, 
Robert Smith, C. G. Smith and others 
whose names we failed to get, were 
Wellman visitors Sunday.

Bro. Allen and wife took their

Rialto Theatre
Friday and Satnrday

M ay 23 A  24

HOOT
GIBSON

m

THE
MOUNTED

STRANGER

For the past several weeks as sure 
as Saturday arrives there also comes 
a good healthy sandy along with it to Lubbock Sunday to have

He was a .stranjrer in their 
midst, but he soon became 
known to them as the most 
dangerous foe that the out
laws ever knew. See him 
win the girl with his back 
against the wall. See him 
flashing through the most 
exciting series of events ev
er burned upon the screen.

YOU'LL BE AMAZED, 
THRILLED and PLEASED!

SUN.. HON., IVES.
M ay 25, 26 A  27

WED.&THURS.
M ay 28 A  29

THE
T E X A N ’

*v ... i
V i?

* i  1

GARY COOPER 
Fay Wnjr

AMAZING!
CRiPPINCf
SENSATIONAL!
REVOLUTION-

ARY!
Talking Picture 

A
Worth Shouting 

Aboot!

m m

Business sessions of the WTCC con
vention will be held in the new Para
mount Theatre just complete and 
equipped at a cost of $400,000.00. It 
is seated with 1600 upholstered opera 
chairs, has perfect acoustics and is 
pro'vided with the latest devices of 
regulating temperature.

DeWitt Baldwin has returned to 
his old home in El Paso. Alson Black 
has taken his place in the City Bar
ber Shop.

Today, the universal cry is—Swat the Fly. If you keep 
the flies out of your house with proper screens, you will 
n o t be annoyed with swatting. You may buy screens here 
especially made for your windows or screen wire in any 
size you wish.

CKBtO SMnH UNDER CDHPANY

mar the plea.'sure of the shoppers as 
well as the shop keepers. The rest 
of the week for the most part will be 
almost ideal, at least decent, and 
many days will be absolutely lovely, 
but with the arrival of Saturday, we 
are greeted with one of those howling, 
tearing, smothering, disagreeable 
sandstorms, which is the coon that w’e 
have never got up the tree in this 
country. It is and ever has been the 
ban to this country and is the only 
one of all the coons, we lack of hav
ing up one tree. But they say they 
are not ail up one tree in any coun
try, so we are still satisfied with old 
Terry. |

None of our prognosticators seem 
to be able to explain the phenomenon 
of just why Saturday is the chosen 
day upon which the rippling waves of 
the west wind is to play hide and seek 
with our sandy loam. They are will
ing to hazzard a guess, but are par- 
tienfaur to explain that it is a mere 
guess and no part of their scientific 
knowledge, hut are willing to make 
a gnesB for the fhn of it. But when 
we get our Sunday morning dailies, 
we have the most plausible explan
ation that one can imagine. It leaves 
no room for doubt. It is as clear as 
mud. For right there before your 
eyes in inch high letter te the ex
planation in a few words: **A Cy
clone Rips Its Way Through— 
“Hail and Floods Play Havoc In Sev
eral Texas Counties." This is then 
set off and proof of destruction veri
fied with a group of pictures of 
wrecked homes; denuded trees and 
crops; unroofed homes, schools, chur
ches and business honses.

Once again we shrug our should
ers, take a hitch in our pants and tell 
the world we are still for Terry .

Fourteen resolutions, having to do 
with the development of West Texas 
and of the State, have been submitted 
for consideration of the Abilene con
vention of the WTCC. These will be 
debated on the floor of the conven
tion, voted on by member towns and 
the result will be the work program of 
the organization.

his tonsils removed. They were ac
companied by Mr. Tom Smith.

R. L. Jenkins says the latest sport 
is chasing Jack rabbits in a Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Snow left Monday 
for Seymour, Texas, upon word re
ceived from the Sheriff of that place, 
saying that their son, .Xrvillc had 
been drowned as he was missing fn»m 
a fishing party. Foul play is sus
pected. .At time of writing nothing 
more has been learned concerning 
him.

Buford Williams is at Post. Texas 
helping his brother with planting.

Mr. and Mrs. Dube Pyeatt from 
Brownfield \istied Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Lyon Sunday.

Deward Williams spent the week 
end with his cousin, Buddie Thomp
son at Brownfield.

Our school will be out next Friday 
May 30th. A good program will be 
rendered.

Miss Loraine Thompson of Brown
field is visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Williams this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rentfro of 
Brownfield visited Mr. and Mrs. I^e 
Lyon, Sunday.

Elmer Edwards got kicked in the 
face by a mule last week, but wasn't 
seriously hurt.

Everett Woodall, C. G. Smith, Al
bert Buchannan, and Ford Williams 
were together Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jenkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey returned last 
week from Jones county after a very 
pleasant visit with friends and rela
tives.

See you again next week.
—Blondie.

M ovietone News

A ndy C lyde an d  H a rry  G rib b o n  

in
“ C lancy A t The B at”

All T a lk in g  C om edy

~ A  Psuramount P ictnro '
Out of the bad-lands he 
rides, killer of killers, the 
plunderer o f women’s 
hearts. But Texas puts a 
price on his head—and he 
Hees to a land of new r ^  
mance, new danger, in this 
classic O. Henry action-tale 
of the old Southwest.

Played with da.'̂ hinK Rusto 
by Gary Cooper, “The Vir
ginian” himself, gorgeous 
Fay Wray and big charac
ter cast.

Fox M ovietone News

“ Radio Riot”
P a ra m o a n t  T a lk a r to o n

‘Fairw ays and Fowl” 
A ll T a lk in g  C om edy

cemetery.
Mr. Manning leaves a wife and 

seven children to mourn his passing. 
One brother, Mr. Ed Manning of Mid
land attended the funeral. The Man
ning family have resided in Terry 
county for the past seven years, most 
of the time in the Wellman section.

Bill Cook announces be will go to 
Hobbs in the near future to cater the 
real estate businetss.

HARMONY CITIZEN PASSES

RefirfFromCiu'se 
Of CoDSliinlioD

A Battle Creek physician says, 
“Constipation is responsible for more 
misery than any other cause.”

But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order
lies has been discovered. This tablet 
attracts water from the system into 
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel call
ed the colon. The water loosens the 
dry food waste and causes a gentle, 
thorough, natural movement without 
forming a habit or ever increasing the 
dose.

Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next 
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at

Tbe Brownneid Hatchery WiD Have Baby 
Qux at the foDowii^ prices:

L e ^ ^ n is____________________ 12 l-2c
Rocks__________________   15c
R .l.R eds_______________ : _______ 15c
White Orpington__________________ 15c
Buff Orpington___________________ 15c

H m m  clocks a re  from  th e  best W ed flocks in tke  
coun ty  and  have been hatched righL

We also handle a fufl Gk  d  cliicfcen feed
—as made by R. L. Bowen—

Also Ae Standard Hamper Feeder
is cenoidsred dbe best made by leading ponl-

Mr. Jeff D. Manning, aged 66, 
passed away Monday about noon at 
the family residence in the Harmony t the nearest Rexall Drug Store.. Alex- 
community, after a rather extended j ander Drug Co. 
illneas. Funeral services were con
ducted at the grave by A. L. Bur
nett of the church of Christ, of which 
Mr. Manning had been a member for 
the past five years. Interment fol
lowed immediately, in the Brownfield

L

We Do Gnsfann Hatdmg for $ 3 i0  per Tray
112 to 124 eggs per tray and we guarantee 
a € i percent hatch or we set another tray 
free.

Soo os fo r Cbix, Feed, Feeders and  H atching

BROWNBELD HATCHERY McSP.ADDEN’S SHOP

rremandous Power 
from the Wind

rHE Aermotor Co. is now making a 
self-oiling windmill 20 feet in diameter. 
!f you have a well 1000 feet deep, or if 

.vni want to raise a large (^n tity  of water 
'mm a shallow er well, this is the windmill 
.-ou need.This new Auto-Oilad Aermotor 
\-eighs nearly 2 ’ i  tons without the toavr. 
.t is a giant for power. 
tVhatever your water i^uirements may 

be there is an Auto-Oiled 
Aermotor of the right 

s’ze for the work. 
They are made 
from 6 feet to 20 

feet in diameter. Use the 
smaller sizes for the shallow 

wells and tbe larger ones for the 
deep wells or large quantifies 
of water.Our tables, sent up«;n 
request, te'.l you just what 
each size wdl do.
The Improved Auto-Oflod 
Aermotor, the gmuine sdf- 
oiling win^ill. is the most 
economical and the most 
reliable device for pumping 
sratcr. It works every day 
luid last a lifetime. 
Every size of A«Mo4MM 
Aormotor'hM  double 
gearsrunning sn<^ All 
moving parts are fully 
and constantly oiled. 
One oiling a year is aO 
that is required.
The A u to  -  O ilo d  
Aermotor is made by 
the company which 
originated the stMl 
windmill business. For 
fun information write
AERMOTOR CO,
ZMt *ee#welt RA

CHICAGO
D»Um ___
OeUand, KeneesCky 

Minn.aealU

The experienced buyer, the 
thrifty buyer, the b i^er who
wants the bedt, AUi RIDE ON

FC DB n AL
trustworthy pcrfom u ce under all oooditioas it is 
die clioioe «  ezperieooed motorists.
Because its exorabooal e n d u r a n o e  keeps c o s ts  d o w n , 
kjs t h e  clMiioe of the motorkta w h o  buy carefully.
And because the Doubk Blue Pennant adds to tbe 
appearance ol any car, it is chosen by those who de- 
n u M t h e b e a L

No matter what you 
eipect horn tm b  
you win be more 
than satisfied with 
Federal Doable 
Blue Pennanta.
They remark* 
able service, yet ao> 
tually coat Im  than 
many other dree^ 
that offer no moreT

FEDBMAl DODBLM 
BLUB nifUAM T  #vm 
Am mm»mt !■

... W- . ------ - . . . .  ..j> V'v*

Brow nfield, Texes

Yea
th e...

P hoM  4 3
CRAIG & McCUSH

Brow nfield

Sue W ar on Yoa figgiiie by Bsmg—
Germ-Processed Paraffin Base 

Motor Oils.
in the operation of your car is more important 

Il| ffi life and usefulness than the proper lubrication, 
c a n t stop friction entirely, but it can be cot to 

mm by using Conoco-Germ processed Paraffin 
Kotor Oil. . GIVE IT A TRIAL.

ITOGEPALD FIUING
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HELPYSELFY
Owned by W. R. Lovdace

s

S puds
%

New 
10 Ib. .4 4

Post B ran .  — 11c 
A ll B ran, large 20c 
Rice F lak es. _ 11c

Q t. M ustard-------------- 18c
Sardines, 6 fo r-----------34c
B lackberries No. 2 ------14c

R aisens 21b. 
* kg. .1 6

SQCIE
md

ANNOUNCING

Ui
B M o n

the OPENING of
O’Neals Variety Store

BEANS. Ne.
CRACKERS,2]b.

N®. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0UVES,11 oz.b o lfr-. . . . . . . .
PEAS, No. 1 WInte Swan, 2 lor.

11c

11c
24c

SUGAR, 25 Ib. cloth bag, Emit one. . . . . 1.46
PEACHES, N o.21iheayysyn ip . . . . . . 23c
COFFEE, Folgers, 2 lb. 98c

24 lb.

JELLY, per gallon_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
m U N B , per gallon.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . -  49c

A pples dS. .2 5
WiD Haye AD Kinds Fresh Y^etables.

-M A R K E T -
Harvest Brand Breakfast Bacon, lb—  29c
Longhorn Cheese, lb._ _ _ _ _ _  _ . .25c
ShonUo', Plates, Ib. . . . . — . . . . . . . . — 15c
Pork Sans^e, lb._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c

Miss Jewell Graves returned Sun
day night from Roby after an ex

pended visit with Misses Lucille Webb 
I and Lena Mae Ballard of that place. 

---------S---------
Mrs. Winifred Swan of Amarillo is 

I visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Swan this week.

---------S------ --
Marlin Hayhurst, Brownfield ath

letic coach, is leaving Friday for his 
home in Oklahoma.

---------S---------
Otho Plippin has returned to his 

work at the aviation field at Mt. 
Clements, Michigan, after a few days 
visit with his parents here.

---------S---------
Messrs. Jim Graves and Jack Holt 

returned Tuesday from a business trip 
to Carlsbad, N. M.

---------S---------
Mrs. Bob McDonald of Nocona, 

Texas is visiting in the homes of 
Messrs, and Mesdames G. W. W'ar- 
ren and S. L. McDonald. Mrs. Mc
Donald before her recent marriage 
was Miss Lillie Mae Warren.

I ---------- ss----------
! Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Turrentine left 

I \ Thursday for a two weeks trip. The 
main place to be visited is the Grand 
Canyon.

---------S---------
The Young People’s Class of the 

First Methodist Church will enjoy a 
picnic tonight.

Mary Perkins and Vivian Eubanks, 
Messers. James King, David Perry, 
Richard Chisholm, Frank Barrett and 
Maurice Thompson.

---------S---------
Seniors Spend Day 
A t SUwer Falls.

• The Seniors spent the day on May | 
17th at Silver Falls, near Crosbsrton, 
Texas. The day was spent in boat 
riding and other recreation. At noon 
time, pork and beans, Vienna sausage, 
lemonade, o f tt  and other picnic dish
es were certainly enjoyed. Those that 
took cars were R. L. Lewis, Roy Bal
lard, Velma McClish and Robert Bail
ey. Others included were Rebecca 
May, Juanita Perkins, R. L. Lewis, 
Miss Perkins, David Perry, Florence 
Holt, Robert Bailey, Wynona Bur
nett, Vera Miller, Kathryn Gracey, 
Phillis and Mae Holgate, Maurice 
Thompson, Cecil Burnett and Frances 
Carpenter.

------------S------------
M embers of **Friday 42’*
Enjoy A fternoon. *

Satunlay Morning, May 24, we will ojtcn tlie doors of our new Variety 
Siorc to the buying public of Terry and adjoining counties, with a full 
new clean stock of inercliandisc. Kverv man, woman and child is 
nio.'̂ t cordially invited to visit our new store, inspect our stock. In or
der to get you in that we might get better acquainted with you, we are 
giving vou a Special Selling I"..vent throughout our entire store for one 
^veek—an opportunity to buy your household necessities at GREAT
LY REDUCED PRICES. Below we giving you only a few “

Icemont Ice Cream 
FREEZERS

O pening W eek Special
98c

One Big Lot of
Aluminum Ware

to  Clooe-Out a t Special 
Prices daring  o ar 

O pening W eek Special

H. W. MeSpadden and daughter of 
Groom, Texas, were visiting with his 
parents here last week.

---------S---------
C hristian Ladies Discass 
Lesson On P rayer.

The Ladies of the Christian Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Creu*s on 

I Monday for a discussion on the sub- 
' ject of “Prayer,” led by Mrs. F. E.
' Walters. Delicious refreshments of 
' sandwiches, pickles, potato chips, con
gealed salad on lettuce leaves and iced 
tea were ser\'ed to esdames Gracey, 
Ballard, Miller. Holgate. Snodgrass. 
Sawyer, Flippin and Crews. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Gracey | 
at 4:00 P. M. instead of three as be-’ 
fore.

------------S------------
Y. P. M. S. Has Picnic

''**.•* •'T’. .■

HHMHNBimDkBARTLEn CO.
—for—

L4J-M O ER
and binldii^ materials of aD lands.

81 Brownfield

The members of the “Friday 42’ 
Club met in the home of Mrs. C. R 
Baldwin on Friday afternoon.

Spring flowers in pastel shades 
made the entertaining suite ver>’ 
lovely and the coming of summer was 
further carried out in the table prizes 
and high and low cuts which were 
beautiful little geraniums in individ
ual pots. High and low cut went to < 
Mesdames L. J. Dunn and W. B. 
Downing and table prizes were receiv
ed by Mesdames MeSpadden, Long- 
brake and Ellington.

\  delicious fruit ice and angel food j 
cake was ser>-ed to Mesdames Me
Spadden, Ellington. Holgate, Rambn, ! 
Webber, Brothers, Kendrick, Gracey, 
Longbrake Dunn, Hamilton, Downing 
and hostess.

---------S---------
Dr. Parrish, local dentist, is attend

ing the State Dental Meeting in Dal
las this week. He will return on 
Saturday.

----------------------------
Miss Marjorie .Ann .-\insworth and 

Miss Parks accompanied by Messrs. 
Dallas and Collins of Tech, attended’ 
the recital Tues«lay night which was 
given by the pupils of Mrs. W. H. | 
Dallas and Mrs. W. B. Toone.

- - - - - - a - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hunter and :

son left Wednesday morning for j
Lawton, Okla., where they attended | 

exercises of Mr. i

One Large Aooortment
Gift Goods 

98c

of

1 gal. Thermo Jugs 
$1.29

One Big Lot of
Bowls

boaght specially for open
ing day.

29c

5 bars P. G. W hite N aptha 32 Pc. Dinner Set
B eautiful

w hile it lasts, opening day
19c $4.9S

Big A ssortnsent of
Beautiful Pictures
O pening W eek Special

89c

50c Jergens Lotion

39c

50c
Ipana Tooth Paste

O pening Special
39c

25c Talcum Powder
O pening Special

15c

The Y. P. M. S. met at the church 
on Wednesday and went from there 
to the aviation field for a picnic 
supper. Sandwiches, fruit, cake and 
candies were enjoyed by Rebecca | the commencement 
May, Avis Minnix, Pauline Hunter, | Hunter’s niece.
Martha McClish, Nettie Thompson, | ---------S--------- ,
Ruth Henson, Frankie Rickies, Lucille I Mr. and Mrs. J. T. May spent the 
Burnett. Janet Brown, Ruth Adams, | week in Lubbock at the home of Mrs.
JuaniU Bailey, Mesdames Rickies and | W. W, Royalty, while Mrs. Royalty
Hunter. j ig attending the State Federated

---------S---------  i meeting which is being held at Den- ,
The Y. P. M. S. met at the church j ver, Colo. j

last Wednesday and studied a lesson i _______ S______ !

21x36 k eary  colored border
Turkish Towels

O pening W eek Special
________ 19c________

One Lot Ladies
Silk Hose

silk to top: picoted
59c

A ll K itchen Wsore 
and Cooking U tensils 

w ill be included in th is 
Special Price, Opening 

W eek ErenL

Oil Mop & Handle
w ith bo ttle of C edar O il

59c
SOc

Palmolive Shampoo
O pening Special

_______ 39c________
18x35 Colored B order
Turkish Towels 
Special Prices 

15c

Misses, Silk
Fancy Top Anklets 
_______ 49c_______

Misses
Silk Knit Tams

VERY NEW
98c

Ladk
Silk Bloomers

and  Step-ins
69c

M en’s
Athletic Unions

$1.00 ra lo e
69c

This is truly an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. Just what you
have been waiting for.

O’NEALS VARIETY STORE
“Where You Buy For Lessw

West Side Square - Next Door to Boone Hunter Drug Store

from the year book led by Nettie 
Thompson. There were 12 present,

------------S------------
M. E. Ladies Continue Study

Reading—Lucille MeSpadden.
Song—By Juniors.
Tableau—Iris Lewis, Lucille Har

ris, Janette Hancock.
Song—Majorie Sue Bynum, Bet- 

tye Longbrake, Ethelds May— 
Reading, “I Can’t”—Five boys. 
Reading—Bernice Carpenter. 
Reading. “Faith, Hope and Love” 

The four circles of the Baptist*—Barbara Henson. Vera Jackson and

The Methodist ladies met Monday 
for s continued lesson from “The 
Worker and His'Bible” led by Mes
dames Wheeler and Elliott. 50 visits 
to the sick. 10 lunch trays and 15 

I bouquets were reported. Mesdames 
j Lin%ille, Jackson, Webber, Elliott, 
I Wheeler, Longbrake. Thompson. Tur
rentine and Downing were present. 
The next meeting will be a social at 
the home of Mrs. H. O. Longbrake.

---------S---------
Baptist Circle 2 met at the home of 

Mrs. J. C. Green for a lesson taken 
from the 1st chapter of Revelations. 
Ice cream and cake was ser\'ed to

church met in a general meeting on 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W. W. Price gave a beautiful 
devotional and inspiring talk. Mrs. 
Roy Davis favored the ladies with 
an appropriate piano solo. Interest
ing papers were given by Mesdames 
Nelson, DuBois and Holt. About 30 
ladies were present.

Virginia May. |
Piano Duet—Mesdames Longbrake I 

and Herod.
Reading—Lataine Eicke.
Song—Juniors.
Musical Reading—Lenore Brown

field, Melba Webb and Mary K. Wil
son.

Piano Quartette—Frances Brown-

QUILT and BLANKET SPECIAL
From  th e 12lh to  17th  Fc

w in
W eek O nly

Quilts—25c esch 
Cotton Blankets—25c each 

Comforts—46c each 
Feather Pillows—25c each

kow nfidd Laundry CompaDy
------S------ j field. Bernice and Frances Carpen-

The young matrons circle of the ter, .Nettie Thompson.
Baptist church will have at their next i Special offering number—Jane 
meeting, on Monday, the Royal Ser- ■ Brownfield, Bert Elliott, Bruce Han- 
vice program that was prepared forjc,K:k, Kathy Hunter and Eunice 
May 12. at the home of Mrs. C. B. i Michie.
Quante. I

The Junior M. S. of the M. E. 
church met Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Their leader, Mrs. Elliott.

Doxology. 
Closing Prayer.

-S-

Mesdames Flache. Hulme, Price, Sav-|gave the Bible lesson. There were

Mrs. YCollins D elightful 
Hostess A t M orning Psurty

TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES 
AND MEATS ECONOMICALLY

STOP HERE
K eupiof th e  price* low and quality  high ha* 

alw ays been the  chief aim  o f

WHITE & MURPHY
— W HERE QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME—

age. Green and Jones.
-S-

The ladies of the church of Christ 
met Thursday afternoon and contin
ued the study of The Divided King
dom. Those present were Mesdames 
Hudgens, Ditto, Duke. Mitchell. Col
lier, Williamson, Travis, Nelson, Mur
phy, Graves, Bullard and Haddock. 

---------S---------
The Kiddies of the church of Christ 

met Sunday afternoon and 16 were 
present. The Ies.son for next Sun
day will be “The Baby Jesus.” 

---------S---------

22 present.

You cau dapaud on the quality of cur m*ato— they 
*hoiilul*lT fm h  aud high grade —  tha kiad you

!

Seniors Give Benefit 
Forty-Two P arty .

isry met at the church Thursdty P. M. 
for a lesson from “Jesus. Our Ideal” 
led by Mrs. Baldwin. Those on the 
program included Mesdames Bynum. 
Coleman and Hunter. Others pres
ent were Keller. Bynum. Snodgrass. 
Baldwin. Fitzgerald. Michie Turren
tine Harris and Moore.

---------S---------
The Presb\'terian ladies met at the 

home of Mrs. Ellington Monday to 
finish the year’s business. After the 
meeting, fruit was ser\*ed to Mes-

The Senior Class of the Brownfield j dames Barrett. Proctor, Griffin. King, 
High School gave a benefit “42” party Murphy and hostess.
Friday night at the show room of 

I Chisholm Bros.
The colors of pink, green, yellow 

and lavendsr were used very effect
ively in the decorations and made an 
unusual attractive setting for the 
“42” games.

Mrs. Jay Barrett for high was pre
sented a dainty handkerchief. Delic
ious punch and waffera was served 
during the evening.

Those present included Mesdames 
Holgate, Kendrick, Sawyer, Graham,
Barrett, M. V. Brownfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Proctor, Miasea Ina Pat
terson, Florence Hoh, Frances Car
penter, Velma McClish. Wynona Bur
nett, Mae and Phillis Holgate, Vera
Miller, Doris Bandy, Kathryn Gracey,

The sweet fragrance of roses, and 
the beauty of red and white carna- 
tiuni> mingled with simlax, artistically 

, arranged throughout the entertain- 
The members of the Jubilee Auxil- suite, made a unusual attractive

J . A. Studies **Jeaua« O ur Ideal’

late hour. Home made ice cream and 
cake was ser\'ed to Meaara. and Mes
dames Roy Harris, Dwight Sturdi- 
man. Tead Helms, Jim Wright, and 
R. D. Lindley, Grover Barks and Mrs. 
Ed Helms honoree and

Final School 
For W eek-EwL

School Ex-

Ser-

C hildren’s Day and S. S. 
Program  To Be Given.

Each class represented.
Opening Song—Congregation.
Devotional—Jno. S. Powell.
Aim of S. S. Day—R. A. Simms.
Song “Take My Life"—Congrega

tion.
A Children’s Day Acrostic—Twel

ve small children.
“Jesus Loves Me"—Primary class

es.
“Our Betsy"—Dale Hutrhias, Orel 

Greenfield, Kathryn Bjrnum.
“If I Were Big"—Bernic Marie 

Baldwin.
Piano Solo—Velma McClish.

setting for several hands of friendly 
competition at bridge when Mrs. Col
lins honored the I-I)eal Club at her 
home on Wednesday morning.

The tallie cards in silhouettes of 
flower baskets, further carried out 
the scheme of spring.

.\t the close of the games, Mrs. 
A. W. Endersen scoring high, was 
favored with a lovely pair of chiffon 
hose in a satin receiver. Table cuts 
were novelty straw baskets in the 
pa.-̂ tel shades of blue and green and 
were given to Mesdames McGowan, 
McDuffie and Baldwin.

.\t tea time, rolled toasted sand
wiches, chicken a la king on lettuce 
leaves, banana salad, iced tea, pine
apple sponge and perfecto waffers 
were ser\’ed to Mesdames R. W. Car
ter I. M. Bailey, Roy Wingerd, C. R 
Baldain. A. W. Endersen, B. D. Du
Bois Joe McGowan, W. R. McDuffie, 
J. E. Michie. A. A. Sawyer, Leo 
Holmes and Flem MeSpadden.

---------S---------
Mrs. Helm* Honors M other

Mrs. W. O. Helms entertained i 
number of friends at her home in hou 
or of her mother’s 42nd birthday.

Fhre tables were arranged for “42’ 
nnd the game was enjoyed nniU i

Friday Night—Gi 
ereise

Sunday Ni
mon by Dean Gordon *C

Mondny Night' I1||A  School Com
mencement Extrei**, Addrem by 
Dean McDooald of T*eh.

The above pcogi—  wfll *11 be at 
the Methodiat

---------B
Dorca* S. %•
Has

The memb«n «f tk*
Class were 
ternoon at 
Cruce with 
hf'SteSs. Ini 
afternoon 
An old 
by Mesdam** 
brought 
guesta.

A “modi hmuh”  waa served and 
much ado wm  mad* over the “elab
orate refrMhWHla.'* Delicious apri
cot ie* sad mkm uuo oorred to Mes-

Lnla Smith, 
Hughes

Dorcas S. S. 
Tuesday af- 

• f  Mrs J. L.
as joint- 
made the 

abort indeed.
contest led 

and McLeod 
from the

enjoyed, including paper bag stunts. 
Earth, Sky and Sea, Bean race, and 
pinning on the donkey’s ta il

Mrs. Jack Stricklin won the prize 
in the bean race and was given a 
laughable gift which she in turn pre
sented to the honoree.

Mrs. Roy Draper won out in 
pinning the donkey’s tail and was 
given a lovely shower of gifts from 
each guest. After the gifts were ad
mired a general good time was had.

Refreshments consisting of lovely 
ice cream and white and gold cake 
were served to the following guests 
and the honoree Mrs. Roy Draper, 
Mesdames Bryant, Johnson, C. Davis, 
Stewart, Jack Stricklin, L. L. Brock, 
H. M. Brock, Randal, Parker, Elzic 
Graves, Newsom, Draper, Stockton, 
Geo. Brewer, Bess Hicks, Lloyd Shep
herd and Walter Luker.

Mrs.* Inman en- 
iMoly borne south of 

Roy Draper, 
about 2:30 and 

Bcvernl contests were

The registration fee for visitors nt 
the Abilene convention of the WTCC 
is $2.50 but this year no charge is 
made for a lady accompanied by a 
registered escort. This privileges the 
holder to entertainment features ,that 
will cost $12.50 if not registered. Ab
ilene is spending more than $8,000.00 
on the convention. The fee goes to 
them and they deserve iL

The Air Circus on Saturday after
noon of the WTCC convention will 
bring U. S. Army planes from four 
government fields including Duncan 
Field, the West Point of the Air. All 
varieties of pursuit, bombardment 
nnd demonstration ships will partk- 
ipate.

Man (pointing to old car): I pro- 
poaed to ray wife in that car.

Friend: I suppose you keep H for 
its memories.

We keep it to ride ix.
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Im m ^tionaodOor

B ald w in ’s UnimploymentPnAiem
I

BETTER VBLIES
, v ® SPE0AI5 FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK

We make it worth while to trade at our store. 
These specials are just a few of the many items 

on which we can save you money.

SWRIMG DOHESnC
Good quality striped shirtingr. Fine 
for men’s and boys work shirt« or chil
drens play suits.

SpedaLoobr.

Nice quality brown domestic. 39 to 40 
inches wide, nice soft finish and 
smooth quality.

lO cfd. SpedaL only.

More than once attention has been 
directed in these columns to the stud
ies and findings of the California 
Joint Immigration Committee. This 
influential body is composed of rep
resentatives of the organiiiition of 

.the American Legion, the American 
1 Federation of Labor and the Native 
Sons. Its investigation appear to have 

j been made with considerable care.
I and its recommendations are a fair 
cross-section of enlightened public 
opinion. As such, they are worthv of 
serious consideration in legislative 
quarters.

In a letter addressed to the House 
Committee on Immigration, the Cali
fornia body asks some pointed ques
tions: “Can the mass of unemployed 
in the United States be cared for 
either by speeding up production, or 
by the inauguration of the dole sys
tem, or of the six-hour day and the 
five-day week in industry, while 450,- 
000 or more alieiu are permitted to 
enter for permanent residence every 
year, most of them co.mpelled to ac-

BeD Represents Soulb- 
in Brownfield

Dallas, May 19.—The appointment 
of W. A. Bell. Sr., as agent in Brown
field and vicinity for the Southland 
Life Insurance Company has been 
announced here by the Company. Mr. 
Bell will be connected with the Neil 
H. Wright district agency for South
land Life, headquarters of which are 
Lubbock.

The So uthland Life is one of the 
older life in.<urance companies of Tex
as, ha\*ing been founded in Dallas in 
1909. Lajit November the company 
purchased the business of the Amer
ican Life Insurance Company of Dal
las and now has more than $168,000,- 
000.00 of insurance in force.

FAST COLOR PRkuS Pref*:- new patterns in fast 
color dress prin ts S n d a l.a il) '.- . IScjnl

OBCIOIH
Pretty new patterns in nice quality oil 
cloth. Both light and dark shades in 
fancy patterns.

MEirS WORK SHOES

SpedaL ody. . . . 2 5 c

A good work shoe that will give plen
ty of service and a big value at this 
price.

SpedaL only

“Hi^gii^” Most Stop 
Says ̂ iiw a y  Chief

Austin, Tex.. Msy 1.—ITogging the 
middle of the rosd. reckless driving
snd speeding and operating motor 

cept employment on any terms? What cars with imperfect brakes and lights 
w'ill be the result to living standards • must stop on Texas highways, L. G.
and to the well-paid .American work- j Phares, chief of the highway patrol,
man who has made national pros- j announced.
perity?” | An intensive campaign against vio-

1

—  rH E  G IFT SUPREME—

It would be hard to find sound rea
sons for the smallest doubt that Con
gress should do two things: First, 
make an unprecedented effort to en
force the present immigration act by 
allowing appropriations sufficient to

lators of State highway laws has been 
ordered. Phares said. Special atten
tion will be given persons driving at 
reckless and dangerous speed, driv
ing with inadequate lights and brakes
and busses and motor trucks occupy- 

bar out or ship out the 150,000 aliens' ing the middle of the road and re- 
who enter the country unlawfully ! fusing to permit other cars to pa.ss. 
each year; and second, to scale down j Phares also placed a ban on speed 
by progressive stages the number ad-; tests of automobiles on State high-

-PRINTED SILK CREPES-
A big range of p retty  patterns in ex tra  good quality  silk 
prin ts, the seasons new est and best m aterials. The 5 p 0 C |jJ^  Oq Ij
best bay iron w ill find.

NEW DRESSES-Petty new sumnier <lresses just m. Pretty new styles
and materrak. PLEASING PRICES.

initted in acordance with law. These 
are imperative necessities, and the 
sooner Congress recognizes them as 
such the better off the country will be 
and the surer .American workmen will 
be in their job.*.

Ever>' period of wide*nread unem
ployment, such as the one from which 
we are now gradually emerging, rings 
with new testimony of our shortsight
edness in permitting the land to be 
inundated by hordes of newcomers to 
compete with our owr people in a

ways. One arrest and conviction on 
this charge already has been reported 
from San Antonio.

The patrol chief said many flag
rant law violations had been called to 
his attention. Numerous accidents, 
some involving fatalities, have been 
caused by reckless and careless driv
ers, he declared.

Plans are under way for a cam
paign against drivers of cotton trucks 
who “ride the crowns,” Phares added. 
This is made necess.;^ because of

labor market already glutted. In ore overloading of the. trucks. Fear of

Come to see us. Take advantage of tVese good savings. Every article
guaranteed exactly as represented.

the load slipping, if the truck is kept 
to the side of a road with a high
crown has < aused scriou.<i inconven
ience to motorists, according to the 
natrol chief.

BALDWIN’S

respect, the situation is going from 
bad to worse in consequence of the
increasing mechanization of industry.
Machinery', in bewildering array, now 
does the ronĝ * outdoor work, whether

I in building, excavation, tunneling, ag
riculture. mining, steel making or the

II cor-Jtruction and imrrovement ofitition.
highways and railroad.*. Every year | ______________
the catalogues of the machinerx* hoes-j Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chisholm are 
OS blosom. out with new and ingenious I taking a short outing in the moan-

DI AMONDS
d e p e n d a b l e

WATCHES
Am Eifts for the graduate this season. Diamonds and 
watcher have Uken first place and are much desirsd. 
Admired for their beauty.—desired tar their lasting 
depandability and accurate time keeping

FOR THIS WFEK and the following we are giring a 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all jewelry sold for the grad* 
uate. Let us explain this discount. We want jam le  
shop w ith

A le x a n d e r’s
JEW ELERS DRUGS

—BROWNFIELD—

4

A poor joke isn’t improved by »*epe-

Where h’s  A Pleasure To Eat
At this cafe you don’t  have to select from joat a few 
of the staple articles of diet, but have an extensive 

menu equal to the large city cafes. All sea and land 
foods in season. Best cooks and courteous waiters.

HANCOCK CAFE
H otel Brow nfield - - - - - B row nfM d, Texas

Tot” Mrv was a business visitor in
.tmarillo the week.

DRY GOODS. READY-TO-WEAR. MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
“GOOD VAl.UES A U . THE TIM E”

contrivances to do away with man | tains of New Mexico this week.
Gay Price nm* a visitor to 

W ednesda>.
power and to get the job done mere 

I j quickly and more chean’y. More and 
more we depend upon steam, electric-

Dee Elliott was a visitor to Hobbs.

POURING CONCRETE The preliminary work on the Sla-__ r ............. --.r ______ ___ ___  The Lamesa chamber of com-. . • j  . .
ON SLATON ROAD ton-Lubbock link of the highway sy»-1 merce are giving all who were not,* ' * >«rtua > uipe o

I . . . .  . .  . . . . . V  __, . _____ _ ..n__ i the slate. No sound

What matters it what the world! 
thinks of me so long as I have a clear I Sunday, 

ity, ga.solino and compressed air. less 1 conscience and can think well of my-1 
I and less upon human brawn. This'self? Are you helping your 4-H Chib.

_ 1 means that large catt gories of un-1

L A. Lowe, prominent farmer of 
tba Sendday community, was in Sat
urday mixing with the crowd.

Terry county has 76 more roteri 
than it had two years ago. Many 
countiea in West Texas show a de- 
craaae, as lots of people in the dryer 
sections were unable to pay their 

Terry has better than 1900.

______ Item had already been made ready fo r ' enumerated 10c each to report. They ', immigration
Pouring of concrete on Highway ' paving several years ago. j had 3400 people, but it seems likel*^ cy can ii^ore is c ange o eco-

No. 7, near Slaton, has started by the  ̂ The road is expected to be com-' most other places, was not entirely 
J. W. Zempter Constructioa Company, pleted about November of this year. ; satisfied.
who has the contract to hard surface 
the road from Lubbock to Slaton. 

This is the first unit of work in the
Glen Akers and Miss Christine I Ed Thompson was in from the farm

.  ____ _ ^ , Harrison, of Fort Worth, were here Tuesday morning and reported that
$2,700,000 paving program authonz-1 ..  ̂ i /.i’ . , . .  . „  I the past week visiting relatives. Glen
ed m Lubb»k C»un,y when TOtn. : ^  ,„ „ ,fe „ e d  ,he enpneer-
puMd by .  four to one najonty « ; Armour A Co.. >t
county m dep.tni«u»ue,nDoeem ber

his wife was mending fast and would
soon be ready to be brought home j ,nd light diner pails, 
from the Lubbock sanitarium.

1929.
This is the only contract that has 

been let. Other parts of the Lub
bock County highway system will 
have the grade and drainage struc
tures to baild before the hardsurfac- 
ing contract can be let.

few days for that city to make his 
home.

An American Legion post has re
cently been organized at Jayton. Tex.

Arthur Scudday, of this city, is 
holding a revival meeting at Tokio 
this week.

' Mesdames Clyde, Clarence and 
; Dalt Lewis were Lamesa visitors, 
i Monday.

^ E n g i d a i i e s
h,nv never
required a n y

S e n t o

▼  ^

asaan g

Frigldalre It sold with a 
definite guarantee — 
backed by G enera l 
Motors.
And still more important 
to you as a purchaser is 
the fact that vear after 
vear Frigid n i re o.>ntin ues 
to gis-e sails taction—iv»r.K 
after the guarantee has 
expired.
If service should he re
quired it is rendered in- 
nantlv and widuKit re
moving the machine 
from  th e  prem ises.

nomic conditions,
Organized labor has been somewhat 

slow to see upon which side its bread 
is buttered, but every recurrence of 
industrial depression has helped to 
teach it that there is a direct connect
ion between lax immigration policies

Once the lesi
on has been fully learned, we shall 
not be surprised to see both our law
ful and our unlasrful immigration re
duced to a tithe of their present vol
ume.

W hen the great body of taxpayers 
realize what it is costing them for 
the upkeep of courts, jails, asylums, 
and other state institutions to care 
for our alien criminals, defectives 
and diseased persons, such a clamor 
will be raised that Congress will be 
forced to appropriate adequate sums 
for the deportation of the alien class
es which constitute this heavy burden. 
Possibly our situation will become 
worse before it gets better, but once i 
conditions are clearly understood, it j 
will be taken in hand with character- i 
istic vigor. ;

Save money 7 C H E V R S i - '

in buyinf Used Cais T.
See your Chemlit Deakr.

USEQC/p
— W I T H  A N  f ) t C T H A T  C i> U N T j

offer yam on exceptional 
•enrice because they work 

a  aaiiorm factory pUn that makes use J 
it a  paurt of their bustne^ss as

JOHNSON 4-H CLUB REPORT

*X>K that Counts** tatf assures 
that each used car bearing it

Our county agent Mr. Roy B. Davis | 
met with us Monday, May 12, and w e: 
re-organized our 4—H Club. Wei 
elected New Officers as following.  ̂

President. Bill Gore 
Vice, Pres. Minnie Hazel Gore 
Sec. and Tres. Johnie Joe Plant 
Reporter. Dorotha DuBose 
Song and Yell Leader, Lorean Will

iams.
We are going to keep our old name. 

We have 21 members enrolled now 
and expect more. We are «'orking for 
the honor of having the best club in 
the county. W e are also working for 
the prize for t.'ie most Subscriptions, 
and we already have quite a few.

Com.e on Johnson. "Lt’ts show old 
Terry what we can do this 
Ul.  Go.”

Reporter, Dorotha DuEose

year.

J. M. . '̂tory who lives near Seagrav- 
es in Yoakum connty, had bu.<iness' 
here Monday, and put in his order | 
with the Herald for an egg stamp. i 
The egg .sta mp bu.sjness has been do- j 
ing nicely lately, besides several last! 
week, three others went off with his 1

USED
CHEVROLET
BARGAINS

USED
FORD

BARGAINS

fbofooghly rare nditioned by en>eit
n  de>to  ^ v e  tbouxaiids o f m iles ol 

“ service.

SPECTACULAR
VALUES

Sdaya OMIY//
k  Hie tune to buy a first class

USED CAR!
 ̂ r.

4
of these cars can be bought fo r a  sm all 

paym ent and easy term s.

C a rte r iih e v ro ie t Co.
CLYDE GROSS, Dealer 1

M onday.

Lum Whisenant and his crew of j 
workmen are rebuilding the sidewalk 
crossings on east Main this week. 
These connections were tom up when 
the paving was put dowa.

Brownfield


